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Detours to stay dosed until August
2-2 vote kills license:
Detours to apply for
renewal; Sports Center
granted new license.
Hy Rob Ndf
[)f CoH•rnrneril'l'oliti,, Editor

A Cart-i.111d,1lc: har "ill not he ~rmitt•·d to do hu,ine" at lea,1 until
. ,\ui:1i-1. and may not n~o~n :11 all
a, a re,ult ,,r :1 'l~•·ial :nectini: of
the L,,.·,11 Liquor Control
C11mmi"inn Frida\'.
"Jlic l'lllllllli"illl; faiJc:d Ill tcne\\'
the liqw ,r licc1i-e of Detours. 7(~1 E.
Grand. du.- ill a ::?-::? dcadlod, creat•·d h, the ah...:11..:e of C'onnni"ioncr
!\ lac-cic nanacan.
.. j !'.lh.'." it i~ had lud, ti,r you that

Commi,sioncr Flanagan is not
here," Commissioner !\lichad Neill
tohl Raju l'uthank:ttti. owner nf
lktours. "Of course, I don't 1-.now
how ,he would rnte. I would r.uher
rnke a hard ,tance aml let people
know than to .1lways gil'e them secoml chances."
Neill said Building and
Neighhorhood Services reports
regarding the condition of the huildini: were the primary rca,on he
,·otcd to dcm· the lic·cn-.c.
ll1c mutin~ renewal in,r<--ction hy
the city agency rcvcalc:d ,tmctur.11
and ,11hcr \'iolations. inclmlini: a
leaky roof. soiled carpetini: and
damp wall,.
The ow11cr of the huilding ha,
hired a contractor. and !\!orris
!\kDaniel. m:macer of lluildinc .•ml
;-.;cii:hhorhood Scr\'i.:c,, told the

commi,,ion the work w:L~ underway
and should he rnmplell-d within two
\\L'Cks.
Based
on
this
report.
Commissioner John Yow and
Chainnan Neil Dillard rntcd ;1gain,t
denying the license. saying they
were rnncem:tl ahout the \'iolations
hut wanted to renew the license
a"uminc the work eliminated all
nubtanding violation,.
Commi,sioncr Richard !\lorrb
\'otcd ;1gain,1 renewing the licen'-C.
,ayini: the fact that the huilding had
so manv \'inl.itinn, made him think
the l'i,;lati,m, wen: a rc,ult nf a
"lackadaisical" attitude on the part
nf the owners.
"One of my concerns w;is the
numher and type of \'iolatinns and
the apparent lack of concern for
making the repairs tn the building,"

he said. '1l1is h,L, caused me to have
'conccms as tn whether or not the
license holder will have or maintain
the rcsponsihility for maintaining
the stmcttire."
r>uthankatti s.1id the reason, th.:
violations went unrcp.1ircd in the
past were financial hardship aml had
weather. hut said there would he
more attention paid to maintenance
in the future.
Because the council could not
hrcak the deadlock. the license.
which expired at midnight June 30.
w:L, not renewed.
Puthankatti could apply for a new
license. hut he would ha\'e to wait
until August. \\hen Commi,,ioncr
Fl:umgan is c.\pectcd to retum. for
the rnnuni,,ion tn act on the application.
The co111111is,ion l'otcd un:mi-

mou,ly to renew the licem,c of the
Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnllt.
despite their concerns that the owner
of the building refused to allow the
city to inspect the bar during an
unscheduled visit.
Each commissioner made it \"Cl)'
clear, however. that they would vote
against any estahlishmcnt that
refused inspection in the future.
l11e bar ha, been inspected sin,;e
the incident, and there arc no l•Ut·
Manding violations. according l'l
McDaniel.
Scott Hendrick.,. attorney for the
establishment. told the commission
the inspc-ction wa, stopped becau-.c
the building owner wanted to be
present for the insp.-ction. He added
that the owner is now aware the city

see INSPECTION, page 5

i: SIUC students help

.. ~ bridge culture gap
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S1t111n Gorn, -

/l1t• /J,11/r £~•1>11.111

s,,,.-,,rw R,,111,·rti (/,~). 19, ,._,.,:-- a kick tJII/ ,if l,·,m1i11s ''''"' /tl prtllltlllll(t' I/rt' ll11/1lt'S cif 111,mt/1,; ill E11sli,l1.
R,,mm• i,; /1•,1mi11s E:11sli,lr _fnm: C.m1/ lkll. a smd1111t,· studt'III fnim Carhmdal,·. Bt'll i,; 1111rticipali11s i11 ,,
1·,,lz111tccr prosmm tlm>11sl1 5/UC that 1,·,1ch,·s practical E11slislr 1,, 111ism111 mirk:·rs 1clltl mmt to /,•am.

By Dustin Coleman
0[ fc,1turcs [dilnr
------Nestk-d in the rolling hills surrounding route 51. JO miles
south of Carbondale. 36 freshly
painted ap.1rtments house
approximately 225 migrant
workers who move 10 this area
for six month, of the year during
the llarvc,t sca,on.
Since the worker, and their
f:tmilics come from southern
Texas. and Mexico, approximately 60 pen:cnt of them speak
little: or no Engli,h.
Sn a group nf 10 SIUC students ;md facult\', led lw Joanna
Sulli\',111, ;ire n;luntecring their
time to teach tho,e willing to
lc:1111. how to speak Engli,h.
rlircc da\'s ;1 week. for two
hour scssio~,. the group trJl'cls
to the camp to teach.
Usually by the two or individually. the students teach to

groups of no more than four peopie at a time.
But it is not onlv the workers
wh,1take the les.,ons. Families of
the worker,. including young
children. take lessons to try and
learn the language.
Sullivan, who started the pm)!rJm three years ago. said last
year's progrnm. which she was
not a part of. \\'a, in a cla\Snx1m
setting and that caused some
problems with attendance.
'1l1ey found that the people
wouldn't come to a designated
place:· she said. "So we just
started going to them."
On the tirst night of this year's
progmm the group approached
indi\'iduals or groups of people
without and simply a,ked if they
wanted to lake Engli,h le,son,.
BarharJ Kaye. assistant profcS\nr in Radio-Tcle\'ision and
v,1luntcer in the progrJm, ~1id at
see MIGRANTS, page 5

Students reactions mixed on holiday
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By Rebecca Hutchings
D,1ily Egypti,111 Rt>porll'r

SIUC students enjoy ....! a day off
Tucsdav to celebrate Ameri,a's
hinhda): - a special time for ,ornc.
for others j1N another day.
Eric Kujaw,1. a senior in a\'i,nion
from Na,h\'ille, ,aid Independence
Day i, an irnponant Amerii:an holiday hecau..c it ,ymholi,c., fa-cdom.
cclebr.1tion ;md an appreciation of
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Gus Bod'
-~c

Gus says If lhe Universily would
have given us a four-day
weekend, I wouldn'I have had
to skip classes Monday.

Howell to take second turn as head of English department
By Emily Priddy
OE As,oci.ite [ditor

Tomorrow: Partly sunny

,le1110cr.1.:,·.
"!\lu,1 Z,r us ha,·e i:rown up .:clehr.1tini: the Founh of July. \\'c cclehr.itc it mnre than other countries
l~cau,c it i, what this country is
;1hout - imlcpendcn.:e." Kujawa
said.
Somo: SIUC students were too
husy working to enjoy the holiday.
Bri;m Rader. a ,enior in

After no::irly a decade ;it the helm
nf SIUC's English department,
chaim1;111 Richard Peterson is Mcpping down to make way for his predecessor to return t:· the position.
John M. llowell. an SIUC
English professor who scrwd as
dcpanmcnt chainnan fmm 1982 to
19!!6ju,t before Peterson began the

tirsl of his three 3-ycar tcnns. will
return to that position this fall.
Howell, who ha, taught at SIUC
since he rci:chcd his r>h.D. from
Tulane University in 1963. said he
is looking forward to maint.1ining
the .trengths Peterson helped establish in the department.
"We've hired a lot of out,tanding
faculty - scholars, teachers, .cholar-tcachers," Howell said. "I hope
to continue that proces., and e.,pand

on it. Nothing very dram:11ic.
because the department's very
stmng right now."
r>ctcrson said the SIUC English
faculty elected lluwell tu the position last spring.
Peterson said llowcll's past
e.,pcrience a.~ department chaimian
will sen·e him well when he returns
to that position this fall.
see HOWELL, page 7
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

~
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702 E. WALNUT

I. Rese.irch Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Rese.irch
Call SIUC SmoJ..ing Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
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ISRAEL AND PALESTINE WORK TOWARD PEACE
JERUSALEM-Israeli and Paleslinian leaders 100k :moiher l,alf-step
forward in their chronically delayed peace negotiations Tuesday,
announcing that they have agreed on lhc principles for expanding
Palestini:m :mlnnrnny in t11e Wc.~l Bank and will sign a fonnal accord otl
Jul y 25. Emerging from t:tlks in t11c PaleMini:m-run GaJ,1 Stri p, hoth
sillc.~ conceded t11at gaps remain on several k~y issue.~. hut t11ey vowel!
In work at full speed to meet t11cir ncwc.~1 deadline in a peace pmcc.'i.~ that
is a yc.1r hchind schedule. "We arc prcuy close to a final agrc.:ment,"
Israeli Foreign MiniMcr Shimon Pere.~ said. "We have unllert.lken July
25 :t~ t11c dc.1dlinc." PalcMinian Economy Minister Ahmed Km-ci saill t11e
signing will prohahly 1akc pl.ice .in Washington.
US TO RELIEVE SANCTIONS AGAINST YUGOSLAVIAWASHINGTON-ll1c Clinton administration h:t~ decided to support
t11c cx1e1t~ion of a limited s:mcli111L~•relicf pack:tgc for Yugnsl:l\'ia. C\·cn
though U.S. officials ha\'C evidence that Belgrade is defying t11e Uniled
Nalions hy conlinuing Ill provide military assi5tanec to t11c Bosnian
Scrhs. U.S. officials said th'! United States would vote for a U.N.
Securily Council resolution-suspending t11e han on travel, cultural anll
sporting tics wit11 Yugoslavia for an additional 75 day!\-whcn t11e issue
comes to a mte Wednesday. 1l1cy justified the decision on the gmumb
t11a1 Scrhian-lcd Yugoslavia h:t~ cut hack Lhc level of cc,momic :md military .,upport for lhe Bosnian Serhs, who arc lighting lhe Muslim-lcll
Bosnian gnvemmenL. and there has Ileen no de1eriorali1111 in the -m·erall lcvcl of compliance.. in recenl wccks."Wc don't claim tliat t11c closure
of lhc honlcrs h;L~ hcen pcrfccl.·• s:1ill one senior nflicial.
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(Theater Ensemble)

•sex tor !healer ensemble needs perfonners, wrilers and
visual artists to educate incoming freshmen about sexuality,
relationships, pregnancy, and STD"s.
Auditions/Interviews
Perfonners - Sunday, July 9, 1995 12 Noon - 3:00 p.m.,
Wham Room I05
(Guitar Playing Singer Also Needed)
Writers and Visual Anis ts - Sample Review Wednesday, July 12, 1995, 7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.,
Wham Room 105. Bring a sample of your work or a
cop} of your written material.

•sex fOr Rehearsals will be Wednesday 6:00 p.m.- 10:00
p.m. and Sundays from 12 noon - 6:00 p.m. throughout the
summer.

This projtct is fundtd by a sptcial
grant from tht Ctntus for Diuast
Control and Htalth Promotion.

-

1-800-~NCIL
(1-800-226-8624

You'll be taking a
step in the right
direction
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AFTER MIR DOCKING NASA STILL UNDER FIRE
WASIIINGTON-\\11ilc lhe smoolh docking hc1wcc11 t11c Amcric:m
shuttle Allanli\ :mil the Ru,sim1 space sl:llion Mir ha~ opem:d a new cr.1 of
world cooperation in orhiL. it doesn't guar:uucc cominucd sucti:ss in the
llcdgling effort 111 m1t\lruct a nmllinalional span: s1:11inn hy lhc year :!O'J2.
:u1alyst~ s:1y. Chmnic l:wnch delays or d1x:King gli1ehc.~ in 1k11 elfort l,iuld
spell lmuhle for t11e more dcmanlling space sl:uilm lllll.~lruction project al a
lime when economic :md political unccrtainlic., swirl amund lx>lh ~pace
pmgr:uns. 1l1c ~pal.'C progr:1111 is "always one failure away fmm l1x1king
hail"' s1id Louis Friedman, cxcculi\'C direl1or of t11c Pl;mct:1ry Socie1y, a
puhlic memh:rship gmur of spa1.-c cnlhu.~i:t,t\ In~ in P:L'-ltk:n;L Calif.
"NASA i.~ trying to mai111.1in t11c im;igc of hcing a competcnL. cm-tlo agL'll·
'--Y agai1L Ocarly tlic pmgr:1111 i.~ very fragilc. If something go.:s \\TUil):!, tl>.:rc
arc a In( of lTilio; around." At tlic sunc time. SUl'l'~S in COIL\lnJClini: UIC SU·
lion multi help sustain lin;mcial support for t11e overall U.S. spa,:c pmgr:un
for yc.ir.; to come, analysts s:1y. 1l1is is key to a pmgr:un 11!.11 Ins seen hud·
gel cut~ 101:tlini: more lh;ui 30 pi..-rcelll in t11e p;t,1 two years, :md thal will
ump aho111 28,()(X) staff and mntractnr personnel during lhc nexl live years
out of a lllt:11 of mughly HX),(XX) nationwille.
FORMER NMCP LEADER LOOKING FOR NEW JOB Ten montl1s after losing tlic most prestigiou.s joh in tl1e civil rights
movemelll. t11e S200,000 salary tlmt went wit11 it. a living allowance.
cxpert\C acl"tlllnl :md half a million dollars in life in\ur:mcc, the Rev.
Benj:unin F. Chavis Jr. is hard al work. trying tn regain a nation:11 plal•
fonn frnm which 10 air his views. He is unrepenlanL. accepts no hl:unc
for what happened to him in Baltimore. Mary E. S~mscl, t11c worn:m
who aL-cnscd him of sexual har:t,smenL. is lying, h::- says. In trying lo
huy her off, he insist~ he w:ts seeking 10 protect t11e NAACP fmrn a
lawsuiL. an a~scrtion some pi..•oplc have difficulty ~!king wit11 a slraighl
face. He feels he w:ts trcalcd unfairly. All t11is comes out :t, Chavis.
47, sits in a borrowed oflil-c of Phi Beta Sigrn:1. a national hlack fr:ilernity headquartered in W:t,hington.
-from D,1ily Eg}pli.1n \\ire services

Corrections/Clarifications
Larry Calufetti's n:une wa, misspelled in 1lm™1:1y"s paper in
the article "Alumni to attend Wrigley rivalry.'' In tl1e s:une artriclc. SIU
Day w:t~ July I. 1l1e Daily l:gypticm regret~ t11c emirs.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot :m error in a ll<!WS article, they t·.m cont:1ct Ilic /Jaily
I::i:yptian Aet-uracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 2:!8.

Call 536-3311 and

Sponsored by the Stu'dent Health ?rograms' Wellness Center

place your ad foday.
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S/UC Fails to Actfrdy
Recruit Gays. While
Northcao;tem Univer.;ity in
Bost.in i.,; expanding it, allirmat i ve action plan to
irx.iet'C hiring of gays mid
lesbians to faculty positions,
an SIUC administmtor says
he is agairn;t such ~ progmm
being implcmcntL'd here.
July 6, 1990
SIUC Steam Plant to Get
$27 millimL The Illinois
G.nr.tl A•N:itiiy :lflTO\W a
request for a S::?.7 million
construction project to
upgrade the Univer.;ity
Centr.il Plant-a move Sen.
Ralph Dunn. R-DuQuoin.
and l.Jnj,.umy An.ili1u.1 Albt
1-laakcutll"absolutely necessary.··
.July 10, 1985
SIUC Gt•ts Grant to
Attract Minority Staff
and Faculty.
The
University has received
S::?.35.000 as part of a
higher education cooperative act to attract
minorities to facully and
staff positions at state
institutions of higher
learning.
.July 17, 1975
SIUC \\'<Jrkers Urg,·d to
Fon11 Union. A director of
the Illinois Education
A,;sociation told the SIUC
Civil Service Employees
Council Wednesday that
Univcr.;ity employcu: mLL<;t
organi1..c so their pay scale
will kL-cp pace with that of
other state worker.;.

Fuller's legacy lives on
100 years after his birth

Students work to carry
on professor's memory

Dymaxion Map. and will make a
presentation at next week's Sunset
Concert.
"Bucky fell 'sunset' was an
manifestation of
Richan! Buckminster "Budy..
R. Buckminstcr Fuller left
SIUC in 1971, but some studcnl5 inaccurate tenn, bt.-causc the sun
Fuller has been described a.~ one
the
idea
that
if
you
doesn't
set," he said. "We would
believe
his
work
and
vision
are
of the tr:mi.ccnding theorists and
still importanl Jo the University. like to say 'sunclips'. because the
innovalivc lhinkcrs of the 20th
used your creative
and they arc campaigning to pre- sun is actually being eclipsed by
Century. While Fuller leclurcd
juices, you could
serve the memory ofCarbondate·s the earth."
around the world. he was also a
famous fonner .,.._.._._...r-T1..
11
professor at SIUC frnm 1959Jeff Bean. a graduate studcr,t in
work \Vonders.
resident
1971.
economics from Moline. said he
Cornelius
Outgoing SIU Chancellor James
and two othere.:onomics students
John Brown,
Crane.
an
Brown said Fuller·s way of think.will attend a conference in San
undecided
ing was an inspiration lo many
SIU Clumcdlor
Diego. California the weekend
graduate
stup..-ople.
after Fuller's birthday to particidcnl "from
"He was obviously a man of its demise due to technological
pate
inFuller's "world game."
Earth...
is
great intellect." he said. "He put ignorance. Able to speak on
"We will play the world game,
spearheading
together usual ide:t, in an unusual demand for hours. Fuller gave
in which we take an inventory of
:in effort to
way and came forth with striking thousands of lectures and received
make Fuller·s
the world" s resources, and everykinds of expressions of concepts." 47 honorary doctorJtcs from instione work.~ together to find a plauFuller is most widclv known for tutions including Harvard. the
!~~~u~~~~o~ait
"Bucky" Fuller
sible solution to whatever
his groundbreaking i949 inven- University of Wisconsin and New
):Cl fun lime for the Univer;ity and problems arc presented," he said
tion of Jhe geodesic dome. a self- England State University. Defore
Carbondale.
Crane said he compares Fuller's
supporting srJclure providing a Fuller's death in 1983, Ronald
•·1 sec 1995 a., the start of :i \'Cry vision for humanity to tile growth
ma.,imum amount of indoor space Reagan awanled him the Medal of
optimistic time;• he said. 'There
in relation to oulside surface area. Freedom. lhc highest civilian
of a tree from a small seed.
is so much being done ba.<cd on
The dome could withstand :iwanl given by the United States.
"If )'OU had never seen an tree.
Fuller's work - it's unbelievamazingly large amounts of
Drown said President Dclyte
and someone told you that an
able."
weight and wa., hailed as a gen- Morris brought "Bucky" here in
acorn.
combined with some din.
Crane :ind other gradu.ih: stuuine :1dvan.:e in architecture and
1959 as :i research professor for
dents at SIUC have planned !'CV- water and sunlight could tum into
design by Fuller·s sciemilic peers. the dt."liign department :i.~ :i strntcgy
cral events for the week of a giant tree. you would probably
Fuller is also credited with the to make the Univcrsitv a more
Fuller's birthday. including a ban- think the person wa.s crazy." he
invention of the Dyma.,ion map. a intclleclually-ba.,ed scht~il.
quet on July 12. exaclly l<XJ yc;m; said. "But that's the way earth
"(Morris) felt Bucky Fuller,
flat map accurJtcly depicting the
after Fuller's birth.
works. and Bucky wa.5 able lo sec
size and distance of the cominenls ah:iough not a recognized acaCrane will also cxhibil a bal- that. and sec that humans arc the
from each other. and lite demic. wa.5 certainly a man of
loon un campus this week dis- same.
Dvmaxion automobile. a threeplaying an image of Fuller's
"We arc little people, but once
sec BUCKY, page Ii
wheeled car that can tum a comer
we come together. the whole of
in a space smaller lhan its length.
wh:it we create is going lo be
llowc\·er. these inventions never
wondrous;· he said. "Bucky wa.~ a
received large-scale .:ommercial
acceptance because of Fuller·s
guy who said. 'don•t change man.
pa.st.
don·t even try. Improve his enviDuring that period Fuller wa.s a
ronment and he'll improve
sclf-<lescriht.-d social oulca.,t. never
accordingly ....
taken seriously because of his
Ticket5 to the banquet arc S20
alcoholic tendencies. lie quit
individually or S30 per couple.
drinking during World War II and
S111111Y GI014 - The DJily f,:)ptiJn Student Jickcts arc available for
pruct.-c<lcd to design the geodesic
A geo,lcsic dome basc,f 011 Fu/It-r's ,ft-s(~11 sits m•ar Campus lAkc. TIie S7-S12. For reservations or more
dome.
Fuller coined the phrase ,lo111e i:: a sclf-s1111porli11g str11c/11re providi11g a ma:ri11111111 a11101111t of infom1ation call 536-7521.
"Spacrship Earth" and warned of iudoor space i11 rclatio11 lo 011/si,fc surface arm.

By Aaron Buller

By Kristi Dchority
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II Bucky was a
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Grad student uses
life to teach others
By Christi C. Harber
D,1ily Egyptian Rcporler

FIJI Requested to
lnrestigate Conduct. An
FBI investigation into
alleged police misconduct
durinr, the recent disturbances which shook
Carbondale and forced the
closing of SIUC is being
n.x1ucstcd by th.! US. JLNX.\!
Department. the Daily
Eg_'7lliw1 lc.II1ll'd Tuesday.

Compiled by Ou,1in Coleman. (}f.
Fcalun:s Edilor. Graphic Design by
Jennifer Roncn.

(J

Legendary professor remembered

July I, 1970

.July 13, 1950
McA,u/n,r St,u/Jio11 to llm-e
Lights for Night Games.
McAn<ln:w Stadium \\ill be
cqui~ \\ith light,; arxJ \\ill
have a l.lfl.'Cr !elting U!JXrity
\\ru1dteSILC£Jiltcamtike;
dte flL'K1¥UINQµ:Gir.ruru
CTI Scpcrrro- JO. a:.unJing to
W.A. Howe, director of the
Unr.umy lll;'!i&II ~n
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ICIM RAINU -

Swingin':

The 0Jily f,npliJn

Mike B11rke,fro111 M11rpl1ysboro, takt-s a joy ride 011
TIit• Swiuger Tuesday aftemoo11 at a camfoal i11 Rirersiite Park i11
M11rplzysboro. Tl1i- carnival was r1111 by /& J Magic Midway of
Florida.

Many SIUC students listen to
words of wisdom from a middleai:ed man known :i.~ 'Pops.'
Lynn Goodwin. 51. dubbed as
"Pops" by live fonncr stlid~nl~. is a
health cdu..:a1ion grad student from
Chicago. He doesn't have any
visions of a c:irecr, but he want~ to
address the needs l'f people and
serve :i.~ a mentor and life advisor
for student~.
There are life lessons lo he Jaught
to the youth, and it is up to the
ciders to reach the younger generations. Goodwin said.
"IJ is unfortunate that many
youth of tod:iy's generation arc
wrinen off as grown-ups. when in
fact we can look :iround and sec
the growing rate of AIDS, drug and
:ilcohol addiclions. teen mothers
and violence. We (ciders) shouldn't
be frightened to believe they arc out
of our range," he said.
Chris Harris, a sophomore in
mechanical engineering from
Carbondale. said he secs Pops :i.~ a
father figure because he shares his
knowledge with everyone on campus.
"He is someone \'cry posith·c,
very down lo earth and ha.~ a lot of
style." Harris said. "He is a role

modd, a public figure and works
hanl in the community:·
The nickname Pops came from
fi\·c fonner Saluki football players,
Goodwin said.
"One day af1cr cl:i.~s they :i.~ked
me to cook for them. I told them if
they helped me move I would barbecue," Goodwin said. "Aflcr we
ate one of the fellows told me my
cooking reminded him of his pops.
and then everyone started calling
me 'Pops'."
After graduating from high
school, Goodwin joined the amty
for a six-year tour of active duty.
"I had never lived outside
Chicago before joining the military," Goodwin said. 'The exposure from the military opened my
head up to broaden my world view,
expand my vision, tone my philosophy and helped develop a greater
appreciation for people and their
cultures."
Goodwin said he has lived in
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Paris; San
Francisco; Berlin. Gennany; New
York City; Lawton, Okla.; and
Providence, R.I.
While he wa.~ still in the military.
Goodwin said he began his college
career. He auendcd Free University
in Berlin, San Francisco Slate

see POPS, page Ii
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Summertime delay
shows low priority
TIIE SEARCH FOR A PERMANENT AS WELL AS
an interim dean doesn't seem to be a top priority at SIUC's
School of Law. Perhaps a more concentrated effort on behalf
of search committee members and Univenity officials
should be made to find a replacement for current dean Harry
Haynsworth.
President John Guyon ultimately makes the decision on
appointing an interim dean. His initial appointment of an.
interim dean was scheduled for July I. but has since been
delayed to July 5. Although not solely the reason. the delay
in all probability influenced Haynsworth's decision to stay
on an extra week.
Guyon said the search for a dean cannot be conducted
properly because it's summer time and no one feels
compelled to hurry into the search. Law Profes.\or Patrick
Kelley said it is often difficult for committee memben, to
meet during the summer.
ll1at may be true. but it has been nearly three months since
Haynsworth made his decision to leave. Haynsworth
decided to step down on April 11. A search committee \Vas
formed one week later. And from then to now no ads have
been put out for the job. a job description has yet to be
drafted and an interim dean has yet to be named.
TO PLACE BLAME FOR THE DELAY ON A LACK
of motivation and willingness on behalf of search committee
members is ridiculous given the importance of the position
needed to be filled. Haynsworth stayed an extra week
because important decisions need to be made.This clearly
shows that the position of law dean is one of great
importance and vital to the day-to-day operation of the law
school. Out the committee's actions are indicating that a low
priority is being placed on the search.
According to Haynsworth. an acting dean is usually
appointed before the dean leaves oflice. Haynsworth said he
made a specific recommendation for an interim dean but did
not receive any input from the suggestion. Once again this
seems to suggest the search has been placed on the low
priority list.
It seems quite clear that Haynsworth was more than
compdled to find an interim replacement so he could get on
with his summer. Had he not been ignored the interim
process would have gone much faster and everyone
involved in the great search would have bencfitted from it.
ll1e interim dean is one vital component in the process of
finding a permanent dean. No one is suggesting that the
search be 1.:ompleted in a matter of weeks. lime and careful
consideration are key ingredient-; in the search to ensure that
the proper person is chosen for the job. But to have three
months go by with nearly no progress is unacceptable.
Granted, it takes more than three months to select a
pcnnanent dean. However, three months should have been
more than enough time to make the decision concerning an
interim dean.

Commentary
Sex and drinking: Who's business is it?
Reporting private lives of public people
By Gcneve Overholser

act~. Human as we arc, we arc compelled hy what
famous people do. Just guess how many times Myers
and Gr.int c.unc up around waicr c<x>lcrs and dinner
table.~ Wednesday. Compare that with that day's front•
So Hugh Gr.mt. Ilic actor, is :un:.~led in Hollywood page stories on Angola, airline injuries or Pamela
for having sex v,itJ1 a pMtitutc. Dec Dec Myers, Ilic llanim:ufs c.~tatc problems.
fonncr White House press secretary, is arrested in
1l1c Myer.; story is particularly compelling because
W;L,hington for driving under the innucnt-c of alcohol. many of us c.m so rc.ldily sec ouri;clves in her slmcs.
This easy empathy may be a re.1.~m some reader.. don't
What business is tl1is of ours'!
How 1,hould the media l~mdle such Morles? C:m ;my like to !'CC drunken-driving stories in tl1c paper. Not al)
good come of Ilic puhlie's dwelling on them'! What of us w:mt to take Ilic 1n:11ter too seriously. But then:·s
moti\11tcs t11c pre.~~ to cm·er t11cm'!
purpose in our doing so. A Mory like this sparks
How we deal with somct11ing seen :t~ private hy conversations that get us funhcr down t11c road to
most of t11c puhlic is one of the touchier topics t11csc u111lcNm11ling the role t11is issue plays in our li\'CS.
d1ys. If tltcn: is a new conventional v,iS<Jom on tl1is, it
Is this a11 jtN so much voycuri.,m? Rc.1dcr.; accu,;c
is that the pre.,;.~ and oilier media have gm"11 too ready newspaper.; of 11,ing stories like the.'<! Mj1t,t to i;cll more
lo nose into private matters. 1l1is, it
·
:--,--, · -: - --_ -- ~-- -• · papers." 1l1is is bogus. at lc.1.\1 in tl1c
is s:tid, is destructive, breaking
short run. Such stories always run
down that dct"Cnt sphere of privm.-y _.
:we deal with deep inside Mrcspcctahlc" papers.
C.\.--Cntial 1ocivili1.11io11.
thin . _- __ ; Indeed, respectable editors brag
- SOme __ seen as· : tiresomely alx>ut how deep t11cy run.
No wonder people do all they
t'.:111 to stay out of tltc public eye.
private by'
~
I'd s:!y the press should he less
Only the strongest of stomach
..
· • . • _, _ _
, s4ucam1sh. Surely we need to keep
would seek office knowing tlt:lt :my 1 •.
9£_, , such storic., in perspec~vc; where WC
misstep, no matter how small, no : '.· th--- -·· -~1...; - , • • • "',
play them makes a d1lfcrcncc, and
matter how innocent in intent. "ill ; : _____ E?_t_OU_';:luer ;~P,l~ . t11cir run should he brief. 1l1c rules
race through the public hrain ::-·_·-::-theseday·
nccd~obecons!stcnt.\~hatlcvelof
waves.
: · -- .,: ·
, . ~: · _, . · ·
cclchnty, what kmd of mt~'>lep. draws
· - : · ·· -- --• · •a story'! Finally. we m11,t amid gelling
As long :L, a ncwspaperpcrson·s :·
·
pulse speeds at the hint of a 1·
so c.tught up in rcponing foibles that
peccadillo hut slows al a good ;
omb~1ds1tµm ofT!te . '. WC forget how delicious is a talc of
deed, such tTilicism is well taken. !. '·.. Was/· t
p t
; triumph.
Surely tl1e illlTC:L'-Cd focus on tl1c :·
· ·, _img Oil ~
··
But we need to consider 100 tl1m
errant feeds today's general <.••.••.. _______
· stories like Myer.;· :u1d Gr.mi's arc not
grumpiness and failure of hope.
just interesting. They're mc.mingful.
And so tl1c puhlic often condemns such stories.
lltey tc.tcl1 11, about who we mortals arc. alxml wh;u
Funny though. We condemn while consuming we forgive :u1d what we don'L 1l1cy help 11~ be more
hungrily. ll feel, un!-.cemly to be so intcrc.,ted in oilier honest witl1 ourselves mid v,itl1 one m10tl1cr. lltey may
even help us make better public policy.
people's misfortunes. Yet we arc intcrc.<;tl'd. Very.
llJCre arc good rc:L,ons to be. We arc well rid of tl1c
And if (over time) they sell a few more newspaper.;.
days whcu to be seemly in 1hc media "1L~ lo be circful all t11c better. So readers go looking for such nittyto cover m·cr tl1c sins of Ilic rid1, f;um111, or powerful. grilly_ talcs. It's ama1.ing what other consequential
It's hc.tltl1y lo uncover piece., of tlJC social fabric t1~11 tl1ings we may lc.-un along Ilic way.
have lx.'Cn lcfl l;irgcly in t!JC dark.
1l1cre arc good aJL~wcrs lo Ilic question: MWhy don't GcncvJ O.w/wlscr is ombudsman of The 1-\~shingron
you lc.1ve thc.o;c folks alone in their unhappinc.~sr /'osr
1l1esc arc well-known people, engaged in voluntary
Special to The Washington l'o<.I
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Ge,reve Overholser·. ;

Quotable Quotes
"The only way we can really answer that is that we are going to
plead not guilty."

THE LAW DEAN SEARCH IS NOT ONE THAT -Timothy McVeigh, speaking in an interview with Newsweek about whether he was rel,f-lonsible for
needs to be delayed anymore than absolutely ncces.c;ary. Due blowing up the federal building in Oklahoma City
to the importance of the position the dean search should take'
top priority with whomever is involved in it to ensure the
law school stays on track. Haynsworth has stayed on at
SIUC because important decisions need to be madedecisions only a dean can make.

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

Sign..~t arlicl~. including lt-11crs, viewpoints and other comment,ui<.-s, renect the
opinions of their authors onl)'· Unsigned editorials rlim,,,_•nt a con!oemus ol the
0Jily Egypei.-in Bo.ud.
Lcm,rs to the editor musl l,c submi11ed in person to the e<litorL1I p.1ge editor,
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first encounter the people at the
c:unp seemed a little reluctant to
f\1rlicipatc.
'Thcy seem kind of shy;· she
said. "But when they
someone
else join, and someone else, U1cy
dcddc they also want to join in."
After the gmup mcml>crs cst;lhfoJ1 a n:latim ..,,;,11 a gmup or a family. tl1ey st.1y \\ith that group every
week in onlcr to mea~un: impro\·cmelll.
lliough skills in Spanish arc a
phL, they an: not ncccs.•,ary hecu1.,;c
much of the lcs.,on\ arc L111ght witl1
picture/word relation cxccrcises,
ming dr.1wing hoanl, or lfa.'J1 cllll~.
One of the benefit., of working in
the pmgr.un is U1c gmup not only
teaches Engli!J1, tliey also lc:1m.
--11 is a good way to learn or touch
up on their(studcnts) Spanish,''
Sullivan said.
Si1K'C the pmgr.un only rnrt, until
,\ugll,t. tl1e gmup tc:iches the workers what thev w:mt lo learn which
many timc5 includes practical
Engli.,h ,uch a, plmL-...:., currency,
:md si:111,:, Sulliv:m said.
..The ·boys especially want to
know how to order car p.1rl\ and
how to mlk to Amcric:m girls," she
said.
Sullivan said many times the
workers know Wtl!ll, or plmL'<--"'- hut
:ire embarrassed to say them
lx.'CalLSC tlJCy pmlKJUlll'C llJCm incorn:ctly.
"Mol-1 of tlmsc we teach li;1vc Iiitic EngfoJ1 skills... she said.
Kim Schmitt. a cmdm1e student
in Linguistics fm111 St. Louis. said
fmm her cxf>criCnl'C tc:1ching at the
ramp. th:11 she helievcs they n:ally
do11·1 know tl1cy arc s1--.:aking two

lang1L1ges bccau.,;c Uicy know some
terms in English.
-i11ey all Sf>c:lk diffcn:nt level, of
English,'' she said. '111ey underst;md a lot more tli;m ti1ey spc:lk."
Sullivan said many problems
ari.,;c when trying to teach hl'CJIL<;C
of disturb.11K-c., during IC."-<",()IL~, and
ju.,t how dedicated tl1e workers arc
to leaming.
"They like 10 laugh and talk
among thcmsel~cs during the
lessons,'' she said. "They try to
watch tl1eir kid., and do otl1cr U1ings
tl1at arc very distr.tl1ing."
Raymond Garcia, a migrant
worker fmm McAllen, Tcx:L, who
h:L, bl-en coming here since 1988,
i;.1id he helievcs ii is very imporu1111
tl1at all of tl10<.e at Ilic c:unp learn
English.
"It is very important that they
learn Amcric:111 cultun:,'' he said. --11
is important because everyone
here(Southern Illinois) speaks
English."
1l1e c:unp SCCIJL\ like a small city;
witl1 iL, apartmenL,, gmvcl mad.,,
b.L,kethall court., :md pavilions. and
a meeting kill for Sf>cdal c\·enL,.
Jo!-C Garci:L R:1ymond"s father,
~1id tl1is is a c1L,to111 :md wav of life
for them.
--we all try :md get along,'' he
said. Mlt is import:1111 to keep a
friend.\hip among all Mcxic:ms in
the c:unp:·
Elsie Sf>cck, the director of U1e
migr.mt c:unp. i;.1id it is import:mt
that the workers learn English
because they make such a big
impact on tl1c local el·ormmy.
'"They mmc here and do work
tli;11 most Americ:ms would never
tl1ink of doing," !.lie said... PJu., tl1ey
know U1is work \'cry well. It i, tl1c
kind of work tl1ey l1;1\'e gnnm up
doing."

Inspection

Independence

co11ti1111cd from rage 1

contimu:-d from pa:,;c 1

1my i11,pcl'l at :my lime. whetln.-r the
is prc.scnt (If ll0L
1l1crc is one wider-21 b.ir licc11,;c
available a, a result tl1e oftl1e lack of
al1ion on Detours' liccnsc.
1l1e o\l.11cr of Fr.ulkie's. 204 W.
Colle,:e St., which ha~ bccn closed
sirll'C h,1 fall, l,is applied to renew
it, license :md rooJlCIL but tlic Liquor
Advi1'(1ry Board voted to recommend denial of that application
1lmr.d1y.
Board member M:uk Robinson
said he could not recommend
approval of the license because,
:L...suming Detours :md Sport., Center
hotl1 successfully rcne~cd their
liccnl-Cs. tlicn: would not be :uK1tl1cr
licclLsc :wailahle for Fr.ulkie's.
Board memhers :md a1111111i.,,io11ers could not he n::1ched for comment about the effect the
nm-renewal of Detours· lia:n.-.e will
li;t\'e on Fr.mkie's.
1l1c commi.,sion is scheduled to
review Frankie's application
Tuc.'-1.lay.

marketing from Louisville. said
summer sclux,I keeps him busy.
'1l1e Fourth of July is a day off,''
Rmlcr s:li1l. .. hut when you're t;lking
summer scl,ool the day kind of
loses t11e excitement when you're
h1L,y doing other U1ings."
Rader s:1id the holiday h:1s lost
some of iL~ mc:ming to him.
"You c:111 he proud of wli;11 is in
tl1e p:L'it hut right now witl1 evcrytl1ing going on witl1 the politics of
gtivcmmcnt it's kind of h:ml Ill he
patriotic;· R:1dcr s:1id.
Colette Gallagher, a gradu:ue student in psychology from Dublin,
ln:hmd. ~1id lndcf>cndcnce Day is
1101 a popular celehr.ttion in her
country.
--we don't really cclchr.ue indef>cllllcncc in Jn:l;111d, it is not a big
deal. We ha\'c an Independence
Day hut ii is not a holid.ay ;111d it's
celcbr.ued mrnc like your Memorial
Day," Gallagher said. "I'm not a
typil"al student - I'm going to U1e
libr.uy:·

Migrants
co11ti111u'II from pag. 1
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Harassment
laws fail to
protect kids
Los Angeles Times
After a boy in her Downey,
CalifM element.icy school planted a
sexually explicit note in lier desk,
9-year-old Jennifer Reichert felt
humiliated, confused and sick to
lier stomach.
But after she complained to
school autl1orilic.<;, she &1id, things
got worse.
Altlmugh Ilic note cuntained l;mguage worthy of a pomographic
movie, the vice principal told
Jennifer to "resf>ccf' tl1e hoy and
"give him his sp."ll-c," the girl ~1id.
Jennifer's p.in:nL, plc.1ded with
school officials to expel the boy,
but U1ey su.,f>c1Kk.'d him for 2 days.
1l1e hoy's mother said six otl1er
boys helped write the note, hut
none w,L, disciplined. Two of tlmsc
boys t11rcatcncd to kill her, Jennifer
said.
Fe.iring for her safety, her parcnL, pulled Jennifer-a straight-A
student-out ~f school in early
April. For the rest of the school
year, she Mudied at home. Ratlicr
tl1:m pl;1cc licr hack :unong her tormcnlors. her f:unily is l'tllt,idcring a
1110\'c lo :motlier city.
Jennifer"s experience is not
unusual, according to experts.
Dl:.,pite st;lle :md federal laws proh ibit ing students from sexually
li;uw,sing other students. enfon:ement mechanbms arc balky and
often backfire on victinL,.

Despite Uieir feelings alxmt the
holillay. most SIUC students
pl:umcd to do sometl1ing 1111 the day
off. Du:uic Lawrence, a sophomore
in ztxilogy from Ft. Lauderdale,
s:tid he w:L~ :lllcnding fc.\livitics in
Wc.,t Fr.mkfort.
•
MWe're going to a barbecue;·
Lawn:ncc ~1id. '111cn we're going
to Wc.~t Fr.u1kfort to watch U1e fireworks:·
Justin Vogt. a senior from
O' Falkm, said a gmup of hi., friend.~
wen: going biking.
"We're going to Cedar Lake :u1d
hilling Ilic trails (on hike.~) for two
mid a half mile...;· Vogt &1id. '111en
we're going to get a b.irrcl :md get
drunk."
Bri:m Garl:uul. a junior in civil
engineering fmm Carbondale, ~lid
he w:L, going to St. Louis to watch
tl1efin:wmk.,.
"We're going k> tl1c VP fair in St.
Louis if it doesn't rain on us,''
G,irl;Uld said. "We'll \\11td1 tl1c fireworks."
Above all clo;c, Mu1lcnL, \I.ho did
celebrate Ure f'ourtl1 of July were
out to li;1vc a g1xlll time.
"I'm having a hell of a time!"'
Kujawas:lid.

Today

Upcoming

EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will
meet al 6 p.m. al Ed's Pit in
Pickneyvillc. There will he a
night dive and picnic.For more
info. call 529-2840.

INTERNATIONAL Programs
and Services will have a hiking
trip to Millstone Bluff and Bell
Smith Springs on July 8. For
more info. call 453-5774.
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Courses on July 7 at 6 p.m. and
on July 8 & 9 from 8 a.m. • 6
p.m. For more info. call 1-800642-9589.
THE ART OF BREASTFEEDING
& Overcoming Dirficulties will
be the topic al the monthly meeting of the Carbondale La Lcche
League on Tuesday, July 11 at 7

WIDB will have an interest
meeting for on-air D.J .'s at 2
p.m. on the fourth noor of U1e
Student Center in the radio station. For more info. call 5362361.
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(TAUAN RFSTA.URANT
regular order of Pasta ancl

Buy one

Receive one of equal or lesser value Free.
University Mall
457-5545
Doesldlndodtulada. llotn!idonkildlPnll.Speclalt. bllaoDilnahs!ISpec~ls,mElllratS.
Ont~pamltffllr. CoodlVWJday. Noln!ldwftllanycdletccapo11mHML
l'n!ulyandlllldkldlad.
.
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COUPON OFFER

Italian Village
.

405 S. Washington

Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight

Two Pasta Dinners

Choice of Spaghe1t1. Ravioli.
or Felluccm, Alfredo
.
(Includes Salad & Garlic Bread) ~ •.

$7.95

.

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

a lot of fires. -
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firefighter-

CALENDAR l'OUCY-Th• d••dlln• for
C.ltndu 1km, Is 10 .a.m. two publlullon
d•y• before 111•
Th• 1km should b•
ty~wrlttrn •nd mu,t lr.cluJ, ll=, d.Jk,
pl•re, •dmlHlon coot •n1 spon,or of 111•

kids he's reached, he's a hero.

;;:::~~b~jltln;u.:t~i';:.~•,::
:.~
,ndar 11,ms •rt •••il•bl, In lhe D•lly
~rrir:~
:.':.if~:·J~•r;:n;hrl:!i~~
N,wsroom, Communlullons Bu'i1illng.
Room 12-17, No c•l•nd.Jr lnfomullon wlll
be uk,n o.., 111, kt.phone.
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h,11,111t1t11111111111111111,,1I

p.m. The meeting will be held m
152 Elstrom. For more info. call
457-7149, 457-5287, 529-4884,
or443-2341.
ARTHRITIS WATER Program on
Mon., Wed. & Fri. t11ru August 4
al 11 a.m. at Ilic Pulliam Pool.
For more info. call 453-1263.
1263.
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Bucky

II The Bucky
Fuller impact, I
think is still with
us.,, (J-'

continued from 7'«ge 3

JOSH W1& -

n,e O,1i/)' /;g>7>tian

Cl:lf Up:

Ann. Knewit=, of C~rbo'.rdale, ]'asses out slices of watmndon Tuesday ajtemoo11
drmng the Fou11da s Day ce/d1rat1011 111 tire Carbondale Town Square.

Pops
c,mti1111cd from page 3
College. l\falcom X Junior College
in Chicago and finished at SIUC
with a degree in univcrsitv studies
in spring 1993.
•
Goodwin said staving at SlUC
for grad school is convenient. and
he feel,; there is a need for him here.
.. We Jive in a time full of wcial
tnnnoil. and I feel that aside from
academic education. there is a life
education many young ~1plc need
:md it goes heyond t11c cla.,;sroom,"
Goodwin ~1id.
..When we l1xik at history and the
hnlv books, we can sec t11c.<,e things
lm:t: been going on for a long time.
and it h:t<; alwavs t=n t11c ciders
that bring t11e coinmunity togct11c1:·
Goodwin said. "l don"t sec any
time hcttcr than now (to return to
that tradition). and what heuer place
tn do it than on a college campus."
Barton Taylor. a SCilior in law
cnfon:cment fmm Chicago, .said he
h:L~ a teacher-student relationship
with Goodwin.
"I like his love for his ~,pie,"

Taylor said. "He is the type of person you seek advice fmm or i;iimconc you can go to to recall his!Ory
because he ha,; lived it."
Goodwin said there arc admini,;trators and pmfc.=rs on t11is c.unpus who offer themselves to
student,;, :md he works with them to
keep himself available to student,;
who need to talk.
..A,; long :L<; t11csc student,;. ·my
young friends. want to sec me :t,;
Pops and come to me for advice, I
will make myself available,"
G1xxlwin s:ti!I.
Goodwin said he secs many
need,; tliat should he addressed wit11
~pie in general. and he has found
Ilia! a number of student,; want what
he li:t, to offer.
..I offer a rcllcction of t11c spirit of
my generation- people helping
people, like Martin L. King. Jr.,
John F. Kcnnedv :mil Malcom X,"
be s:ti!I.
•
Bc.,;idc.~ scning :L, a fat11cr figure
to student<; Goo!l\\in has five children of his own, pl!L, tllfCC stcpehildre11, :md four gr:mdchiltlrcn.
··1 feel fnrtUlllllC to lmvc children
who help me m:tintain a pulse on
uxlay' s generation," he said. -1 am
a product of ycstcnlay, and U1ey arc

a pmduct of tcxL1y.''
Goodwin is special programs
grad assistant for the Student
Pmgr.unming Council.
Joanne Yantis, University
Programming coordinator, .said
G<xxlwin is genuine :uid c..;trcS about
bringing crc:1tivc pmgr.uns to student,;.
"Lynn offers a different appmach
to our office. He is won!lcrfnl to
work with.'' Yantis said... Bcc:11L<:e
he docs spend time wit11 students he
i::111 bring t11cr11 Ilic l)p! of pmgrJm,
they \\~Ult ,mil need. We arc here to
serve t11c student~ ...
Go!xlwin also serves as vice president of t11c Bl:!ck Undergr.1!1uatc
Student Association, second vice president for the National
Advancement A,"lx.;atim for Color
People (NAACP), tutor. mentor for
t11c center of b:L~ic skills and an
HIV /AIDS educator for the
American Red Cross.
Goodwin said he h:L, always
v.~rnted to love :md pmtet1 ]lC(lplc
hec..;mse wt: arc all God's children.
"No mailer how Jiulc I had, 1
alv,ays felt fonmi:11c :uul w:mtcd tn
sltlfC wit11 ot11ers." he s:1id. "I feel a
stmng commitment to helping 0U1crs :t, much :t5 possihlc."

great intclk,:, who could be useful
to a univcrsit~, ' he said.
Brown s:tid an atmosphere of
optimism surrounding t11c campus
wa., at an all-time high bcca1L<;e of
Bud.-y's pn:se11cc.
"It wa, a very exciting peri1xl of
time wit11 t11e design dcparunent
because of t11c attitude thcv li:ul,"
he said. "Buckv wa.o; a manifc.~tation of the i!IC:1 that if you used
your creative juices, you could
work wonders."
Fuller w:t,; appoilllcd University
Professor bv tltc Boanl of Trustees
in I968, a stat!L<; created for Fuller.
Brov.11s:1id.
"It'r. a fomu1I rct~ignition of great
iJ11ellcct11al competence." he said.
..(It) mc:ms someone at lc:L<;t t11corctic.1lly capable of being a professor in any department in the
Jnivcrsity.
"TI1c tcnn University Pmfcssor
is honorific; you don't run across it
very frequently," BmWII said. "It's
something Morris would very
!lclihemtcly d1oosc to help rccogni1.c Fuller's significance.
Bmwn said alU10ugh Fullcrncvcr
taught a class at SIUC and was
often away from campus, tc:1ching
in- tl1c traditional sense was not
what Fuller had hccn hired to do.
"Morris supported Fuller simply
lx:causc here wa.~ somet11ing tliat
needed support," he said ... You
didn't hire (him) to do tliis or do
tltat. you hired (him) to he."
Brown said t11c atmosphere on

~3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
Fox Eastgate • 457-5685

James Brawn,
SIU Chancellor
c..;unpus W:L~ :m exciting time m1!1
an adventurous one. but :t~ times
ch:mgc, 50 docs a university.
"The Bucky Fuller impact, I
think is still wit11 us," he said. "1l1c
University ltL~ a feel to it tlmt goes
back to a lot of t11ings tli:11 Bucky
wa,; a pan of.
"if you lmvc t11c right faculty, t11e
studcnL, will come :md he gcxxl student,;, and Bucky was the draw,"
Brown said.
"The interesting t11ing about a
university is tliat it's subject to
inll 11ci1cc., of tluu sort and yet it still
persist<;," he said. "It's mit a tr.msicnt thing and t11c key to a university is not students, the key is
faculty.
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Foster's death fosters theories
TI1c Mossad "apparently black- Foster's death.
The Washington Post
As recently :t<; a mo11t11 ago, Starr
WASHINGTON-Vincent mailed" Foster by setting up a Swiss
hank
acmnnt in his 11:une wit11 mil- sent FBI agent~ dtx1r to d1x1r in t11c
Fo,tcr. Swiss bank accounlo;, missing filr.s, the lsmcli Moss:111. sus- lions of dollars in marked moncv, Fort Marcy area to ask rcsidcnLo;
Skolnick n.jlortcd.
•
pected murder, secret scaled
Almost two ycan- after Foster's what they know about July 20,
indicuncnts of t11c first lady.
b<xly \\,L<; found in Fon Marcy Park 1993, the day Fm,tcr·s b1xly was
Having trouble connecting the in northern Virginia 1rntsidc
found with a bullet wound of the
dot,;'! There arc people out there Washington, Skol11ick and other
cager to help. TI1cir t11corics about die-hards remain fascinated wit11 hr.id :md a .38-.:alibcr revolver in
Foster's dcat11 arc all over t11c radio, Foster's dcatl1. from tht: origi1L<; of oncli:m!I.
the Internet :md in full-p.1gc ads in ca!J)Ct lihers found on his 'suit to
m:tjor newspapers.
rumors of a hriefc..;t<;e mis.~ing from
Sherman K. Skolnick of Chicago hi, c.ir.
is ,me of t11c t11eorisL<; ...Just prior to
Nnt all of 111cm adv:mce tl1corics
Foster's dcat11, Hillary reportedly a,; fmlllL~tic a~ t11c Israeli-spy notion.
told Foster tlmt his spying for Israel but they all agree !11:11 two cxlmuswa, knO\m; tlmt he w:L, about to he tive federal inquiries :mil two conindicted on charges bordering on grc.'>Siori:1I r-mcls have not gotten to
tfl!.L<.(JU," Skolnick wrote la.,;t mont11 t11c !YJttom of wli:n li:1ppened to t11c
457-6757
in his Conspiracy Nation ncv.-slcucr deputy White Ho!L<;e counsel, :md
on t11c JntcmeL
t11:1t t11c 11uli1t<;trcam media, by and
Foster, "reportedly :m official of large. have turned a blind eye.
t11c supersccrct code-cracking factoTI1e conspiracy t11eorist,' audiry, the National Security Agency," ence is limited, but the White Hcm..e
turned over confidential internation- still rc.o;c.m::hcs records :mil puts ou:
al b:mk data to the Jsrncli intelli- statements in hope.~ of refuting t11e
gence agency Mossad, said suggestions of a covcrup.
Skolnick. a sclf-stvled "citizen's"
More signific.mtly, t11c continuing
investigator who' once pursued allegations liave kept t11e prc.,;surc
Watergate :md t11c John F. Kennedy on independent counsel Kcnnct11 W.
Starr to painstakingly reinvestigate
assassination.
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Student financial aid is campaign
platform for Simon's endorse~ent
By U;ivid R. Kazak
Daily Egyptian Reporter

1(1\1 !«IMS -

TIN.• D,1il)' f,;)pli,,n

Family picnic:

Rick M11m1y(ltftJ1111d Jo/rn J1,Jmsm1,
1~,/11 from A11117,/rysl•oni, 1m·1•ar,• nwl,nl-0111 /rotdogs and lr11111lnirgas for tlr,·ir J.1111ilit-s at Rii•,·rsid,· Park Tm·sday aft,·m()(m.

Howell
"I 1hink Ilic ere.al :ulvmuacc 1ha1
he has is 1ha1·he· s done 1!1c j oh
heforc," Pc1crsrn1 said. "'lie knows
whal to cxp,x1:·
As chainnan, llowell will help
dircc11hc dcpanmcm's curriculum,
assisl in selecting new facully
mcmhers :mJ ensure 111:11 Ilic aclh-ilics wilhin t11e English depanmcnl
follow existing policies.
"The chair - - - - ' - - - ~
follows lhc
policies of 1he
1lcparuncn1 make., sure the
alf:urs of 1hc

mcnt.
"iii! w:Ls cli:1ir hefore, :md :Ls pre-

II I

think the great
advantage that
he has is
that he's done the
job before.
He knows what to
expect. 11
Richard Prestou
£uglis/, Dep11rtme11t
Cl111in11t111
vious chair, he made himself
known :Ls heing ,.,., :md llllslworthy (and) crea1ivc in lcrms of
adminislralivc solulions to prohlcms wit11in 1hc dcpartmenl," L:unh
said.
"lie aba fa1e1ts 111 hot11 sidc.s of
any issue in an open-minded.
ohjcctivc way."
Pc1e1~on said he dcci1kd 111 Mep
down ,tiler his t11inl lcnn :Ls chairm:m lx:t~UJ~ he w:mts to l1:1\·e a Iiitic more lime for leaching and
rc.scan:hing.
"I don't feel 1ircd of Ilic joh I'm 1101 humcd oul," Pc1c™m said.
"hjtN seemed tli:11 I had done ii
... :L, long a.s I cared lo do it"
Pc1crson said he will he leaching
more el:Lssc.s and coiling a new hi•
cr;uy magazine, 1hc Cr.1h Orch:uu
R.:·.icw.
"I've laughl every !>Cmc.,1er 11ml
I've lx"Cn chair, hul I'll he ahle lo
teach a liulc more now," he said.

Sen. P,wl Simon, D-IL., said al a
prc.,s conference Salunlay t11al his
a11K.-cnt, for lhc sludent, of SIUC
:md odicr M:Uc schoob arc IK>l going
10 he forgoncn ir Richan! Durhin,
his endorsement for his !i!Jon-to-he
vac:11cd Sc11:11c seal, is clcc1cd.
Durhin. a dcmocml who represents Illinois' 201h DiSlricl in the
llousc of Rcprc~enlalivcs, said
Simon's lalest cm,rt, 10 keep fed1.-ral sludcnl aid off Ilic t'tmgrcssional chopping hlock arc of vilal
ll.lllCCm lo him a., well.
"I'm going 10 make Ilic siudcm
lo:m issue a major part of t11is campaign.'' Durhin s:1iJ. "We inlcnd lo
mohilize Sludcnt vo1crs :md get
lhcm involved in lhc next clcctimts."'
Durhin said he is pl:uming lo
meet 'wilh student govcnuncnt lea.Jen; from univcrsitic.s acmss Ilic stale
hccausc Ilic hmlgct cul issues l'Ull•

By William C. Phillips Ill
DJily [!i}'}Jli.m RL1xirter
A gmup of SIUC scicnlisll\ arc
sa\'ing soyh::m famicrs millimt, of
dollars hy de\·cloping soyhcans
n-_,isL1111 to a wonn-like crcalurc 1k1t
deslmys Ilic mot, of U1c pl;ml.
Mickicl Sd11nilll. an :L,,ist.1111 sciCllliM in plant :md soil sciences, s:ud
scicn1i,t, develop M1ylx.'11ts tli:u arc
rc.-;isl:ml lo Ilic soylx.'111 cyst ncma1,Jde, a pcsl tli:11 inv:ulcs U1c root of
t11e soyh::m.
Schmid! said 80 percent of lhc
licld, in U1c Southern Illinois region
kl\'e a pmhkm wilh lhe cysl ne111:1llxlc.
"I would s:1y on :m a\'cmgc t11c
M1yhc;m rcsi,1:u11 li:1s a live 10 10
hushcls per alTC advant.1ge over a
regular soyhc:m in lhc Soulhcm
Illinois region:· Schmidt said.
"This M1yhc:m s:1vc., fanncrs in
the Sm11hcm Illinois arc.a ahuul 25
million dollars a year."
According 111 Schmid! the soyh::m inhihits tl!C feeding mul n:pmduction of Ilic pc.,1 on Ilic nx11.
-nic 11:1,i,1:uu v;11i.:1y walls off t11c
pest :ind inhihiLs 1hcm fmm feeding:· he s:ud.
Rc.,i~Ull"C is :m 1llldi1y :u1d !.Cicr.tisLs in 1his munlry kl\'C di!'ol.'1.1\'crcd

549-5326

Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.

ORIGINAL

Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much morel

.PAN
-~ PIZZA!

Gold & Pa,vn

11 3'? E. Main
r
'1~

549-1809

one federal program slated to be
chopped in the House of
Rcprcscn1ativcs' hudgel proposal,
but not in lhc Senate's. A merging
of Ilic two proposals L'l,l week gave
no clear indication :Ls 10 llJC fa1c of
Ilic Direct Loan Program.
"It's rx1l clear yet wti:u is going lo
happen wi1h the Direct Loans;·
Simon said. "l m11st admi1, t11crc is
much st:1cked agai1t,l tlicm. Tiicrc
is much sticked against college studc!;L, anyway, anti lhat doesn't
help."
.
But Simon said he is stiil working
wit11 otlJCr memhcrs of Congrcs.s lo
1ry :uxl s.1vc :L, much federal sUJJcm
aid as he can.
Allhough Durbin s.'lid he docs not
know the exact nature or SIUC
spcdlically in terms or federal aid
need,, s.'lid he also is going to he
lighting for lhc student loans, bot11
dircl1 and suhsidil.cd, ir he is elected.

SI UC scientists develop soybean plants
resistant to worm that attacks plant root

NEED CASH?

We buy gold & diamonds

ccm 111cm.
Simon, who will visit SIUC's
Financial Aid Office Wednc.<;(Jay
morning al I 1:45 a.m~ h:L, made
federal siudcnt aid one or his lop
priorities in lhc ongoing congrc.ssional budget halllc. Simon said he
is sure if Durhin is elcc1c<l, his priori1ic., will rnntimic lo he vok-cd.
Bui he abo s:1id Ui:11 he is colllinuing Ilic lighl lo keep fcdeml SIU·
dclll aid alive while he is still in
offit"C. Spccilic:1lly, he voit-cd his
mnccm about lhc rcccnlly implemc111ed Federal Dircc1 Loan progr.un.
TI1c Direct l...o;u1 PnJ<,:mm allows
for fedeml lo:m money 10 he given
directly lo lhe school inslcad of
going t11mugh a lending company
or b:mk.
P;un Briuon, SIUC's li1i:mdal aid
dirL'l'IOr, s:1id Ilic pmgr.un li:Ls hccn
in full U!.C for t11is scmc.slcr :md li:Ls
hccn an inm:dibly efficient way for
student, 10 gel their aid mrnicy.
TI1c Direct Loan Progr.un was

This soybean
saves farmers in
the Southern
Illinois area a~6ut
25 million dollars a
year.
II

Mic/u,c/ Schmidt
11ssist1111t ~imlist,
p/1111I 1111d soil :;ciences
only 50 soyhc:ms which pnx!ucc
resistance and arc using 1hcm
U1roughout lhis t'tmniry 10 reduce
mip lns.scs, he s:ud.
"TI1crc ar. 15,CXX) differL'lll soyh::m \1uictic., main1:uncd in our a1llcc1io11 and only 50 arc ahte 10
pmducc rc.,istmcc," Schmid! s:lill.
Paul Gihsllll, a...,istml pmfcs.<;or in
planl and soil sciences, said the
gene-; of Uic rc.-;istull MJyhc:uL, will
yield twit-ca, much as a non-rcsistull \·aricty.
J:unc.s Klein. a rc.sc.an:hcr in phmt
and soil sciences, said aLToss Ilic
counlry U1c cyst nematode is the
leading cause of disc:t,c in soy-

hc:ut,.
"I hclicvc the cysl ncmawdc
acamnL, for about 011C-U1ird of !ill)'•
hcan crop los.<;C.," Klein s.1id.
TI1c scientists currently h.1\'C four
v:uicties on market; lhc Egypti:111,
U1c Pyr.unid, Ilic Pharaoh :u1J Ilic
Nile.
TI1cir variety releases arc dislribu1cd and markclcd by 1hc Illinois
Foundation of Seed.
Acainling 10 Schmidt. Ilic scientists plan to have mtotl1cr rc.,ist.1111
soyhc:m on UJC ni:irkct hy the end of
nexl year.
"It will have a greater yield
adv:ullagc :md carry a grcaler rc.-;ist.11icc Ui:m lhc utlicrs," Sd11nid1 s.'li1I.
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Howell
"I 1hink Ilic ere.al :ulvmuacc 1ha1
he has is 1ha1·he· s done 1!1c j oh
heforc," Pc1crsrn1 said. "'lie knows
whal to cxp,x1:·
As chainnan, llowell will help
dircc11hc dcpanmcm's curriculum,
assisl in selecting new facully
mcmhers :mJ ensure 111:11 Ilic aclh-ilics wilhin t11e English depanmcnl
follow existing policies.
"The chair - - - - ' - - - ~
follows lhc
policies of 1he
1lcparuncn1 make., sure the
alf:urs of 1hc

mcnt.
"iii! w:Ls cli:1ir hefore, :md :Ls pre-

II I

think the great
advantage that
he has is
that he's done the
job before.
He knows what to
expect. 11
Richard Prestou
£uglis/, Dep11rtme11t
Cl111in11t111
vious chair, he made himself
known :Ls heing ,.,., :md llllslworthy (and) crea1ivc in lcrms of
adminislralivc solulions to prohlcms wit11in 1hc dcpartmenl," L:unh
said.
"lie aba fa1e1ts 111 hot11 sidc.s of
any issue in an open-minded.
ohjcctivc way."
Pc1e1~on said he dcci1kd 111 Mep
down ,tiler his t11inl lcnn :Ls chairm:m lx:t~UJ~ he w:mts to l1:1\·e a Iiitic more lime for leaching and
rc.scan:hing.
"I don't feel 1ircd of Ilic joh I'm 1101 humcd oul," Pc1c™m said.
"hjtN seemed tli:11 I had done ii
... :L, long a.s I cared lo do it"
Pc1crson said he will he leaching
more el:Lssc.s and coiling a new hi•
cr;uy magazine, 1hc Cr.1h Orch:uu
R.:·.icw.
"I've laughl every !>Cmc.,1er 11ml
I've lx"Cn chair, hul I'll he ahle lo
teach a liulc more now," he said.

Sen. P,wl Simon, D-IL., said al a
prc.,s conference Salunlay t11al his
a11K.-cnt, for lhc sludent, of SIUC
:md odicr M:Uc schoob arc IK>l going
10 he forgoncn ir Richan! Durhin,
his endorsement for his !i!Jon-to-he
vac:11cd Sc11:11c seal, is clcc1cd.
Durhin. a dcmocml who represents Illinois' 201h DiSlricl in the
llousc of Rcprc~enlalivcs, said
Simon's lalest cm,rt, 10 keep fed1.-ral sludcnl aid off Ilic t'tmgrcssional chopping hlock arc of vilal
ll.lllCCm lo him a., well.
"I'm going 10 make Ilic siudcm
lo:m issue a major part of t11is campaign.'' Durhin s:1iJ. "We inlcnd lo
mohilize Sludcnt vo1crs :md get
lhcm involved in lhc next clcctimts."'
Durhin said he is pl:uming lo
meet 'wilh student govcnuncnt lea.Jen; from univcrsitic.s acmss Ilic stale
hccausc Ilic hmlgct cul issues l'Ull•

By William C. Phillips Ill
DJily [!i}'}Jli.m RL1xirter
A gmup of SIUC scicnlisll\ arc
sa\'ing soyh::m famicrs millimt, of
dollars hy de\·cloping soyhcans
n-_,isL1111 to a wonn-like crcalurc 1k1t
deslmys Ilic mot, of U1c pl;ml.
Mickicl Sd11nilll. an :L,,ist.1111 sciCllliM in plant :md soil sciences, s:ud
scicn1i,t, develop M1ylx.'11ts tli:u arc
rc.-;isl:ml lo Ilic soylx.'111 cyst ncma1,Jde, a pcsl tli:11 inv:ulcs U1c root of
t11e soyh::m.
Schmid! said 80 percent of lhc
licld, in U1c Southern Illinois region
kl\'e a pmhkm wilh lhe cysl ne111:1llxlc.
"I would s:1y on :m a\'cmgc t11c
M1yhc;m rcsi,1:u11 li:1s a live 10 10
hushcls per alTC advant.1ge over a
regular soyhc:m in lhc Soulhcm
Illinois region:· Schmidt said.
"This M1yhc:m s:1vc., fanncrs in
the Sm11hcm Illinois arc.a ahuul 25
million dollars a year."
According 111 Schmid! the soyh::m inhihits tl!C feeding mul n:pmduction of Ilic pc.,1 on Ilic nx11.
-nic 11:1,i,1:uu v;11i.:1y walls off t11c
pest :ind inhihiLs 1hcm fmm feeding:· he s:ud.
Rc.,i~Ull"C is :m 1llldi1y :u1d !.Cicr.tisLs in 1his munlry kl\'C di!'ol.'1.1\'crcd

549-5326

Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.

ORIGINAL

Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much morel

.PAN
-~ PIZZA!

Gold & Pa,vn

11 3'? E. Main
r
'1~

549-1809

one federal program slated to be
chopped in the House of
Rcprcscn1ativcs' hudgel proposal,
but not in lhc Senate's. A merging
of Ilic two proposals L'l,l week gave
no clear indication :Ls 10 llJC fa1c of
Ilic Direct Loan Program.
"It's rx1l clear yet wti:u is going lo
happen wi1h the Direct Loans;·
Simon said. "l m11st admi1, t11crc is
much st:1cked agai1t,l tlicm. Tiicrc
is much sticked against college studc!;L, anyway, anti lhat doesn't
help."
.
But Simon said he is stiil working
wit11 otlJCr memhcrs of Congrcs.s lo
1ry :uxl s.1vc :L, much federal sUJJcm
aid as he can.
Allhough Durbin s.'lid he docs not
know the exact nature or SIUC
spcdlically in terms or federal aid
need,, s.'lid he also is going to he
lighting for lhc student loans, bot11
dircl1 and suhsidil.cd, ir he is elected.

SI UC scientists develop soybean plants
resistant to worm that attacks plant root

NEED CASH?

We buy gold & diamonds

ccm 111cm.
Simon, who will visit SIUC's
Financial Aid Office Wednc.<;(Jay
morning al I 1:45 a.m~ h:L, made
federal siudcnt aid one or his lop
priorities in lhc ongoing congrc.ssional budget halllc. Simon said he
is sure if Durhin is elcc1c<l, his priori1ic., will rnntimic lo he vok-cd.
Bui he abo s:1id Ui:11 he is colllinuing Ilic lighl lo keep fcdeml SIU·
dclll aid alive while he is still in
offit"C. Spccilic:1lly, he voit-cd his
mnccm about lhc rcccnlly implemc111ed Federal Dircc1 Loan progr.un.
TI1c Direct l...o;u1 PnJ<,:mm allows
for fedeml lo:m money 10 he given
directly lo lhe school inslcad of
going t11mugh a lending company
or b:mk.
P;un Briuon, SIUC's li1i:mdal aid
dirL'l'IOr, s:1id Ilic pmgr.un li:Ls hccn
in full U!.C for t11is scmc.slcr :md li:Ls
hccn an inm:dibly efficient way for
student, 10 gel their aid mrnicy.
TI1c Direct Loan Progr.un was

This soybean
saves farmers in
the Southern
Illinois area a~6ut
25 million dollars a
year.
II

Mic/u,c/ Schmidt
11ssist1111t ~imlist,
p/1111I 1111d soil :;ciences
only 50 soyhc:ms which pnx!ucc
resistance and arc using 1hcm
U1roughout lhis t'tmniry 10 reduce
mip lns.scs, he s:ud.
"TI1crc ar. 15,CXX) differL'lll soyh::m \1uictic., main1:uncd in our a1llcc1io11 and only 50 arc ahte 10
pmducc rc.,istmcc," Schmid! s:lill.
Paul Gihsllll, a...,istml pmfcs.<;or in
planl and soil sciences, said the
gene-; of Uic rc.-;istull MJyhc:uL, will
yield twit-ca, much as a non-rcsistull \·aricty.
J:unc.s Klein. a rc.sc.an:hcr in phmt
and soil sciences, said aLToss Ilic
counlry U1c cyst nematode is the
leading cause of disc:t,c in soy-

hc:ut,.
"I hclicvc the cysl ncmawdc
acamnL, for about 011C-U1ird of !ill)'•
hcan crop los.<;C.," Klein s.1id.
TI1c scientists currently h.1\'C four
v:uicties on market; lhc Egypti:111,
U1c Pyr.unid, Ilic Pharaoh :u1J Ilic
Nile.
TI1cir variety releases arc dislribu1cd and markclcd by 1hc Illinois
Foundation of Seed.
Acainling 10 Schmidt. Ilic scientists plan to have mtotl1cr rc.,ist.1111
soyhc:m on UJC ni:irkct hy the end of
nexl year.
"It will have a greater yield
adv:ullagc :md carry a grcaler rc.-;ist.11icc Ui:m lhc utlicrs," Sd11nid1 s.'li1I.
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Klan leader concedes group's death

Police Blotter

Police said James E.
Wrigley, 52, of Carbondale, reported a burglary tha1 occurred at t11e
Mini Storage and Lock. 7 iO 1/2 E.
Main SL, between 5:00 p.m. July I
and 4:30 p.m. July 2.
Wrigley told police the tires on
hL<; Buick Le Sabre were removed.
the 111:mk Jock on t11e car wa<; broken out and t11e spare tire was al<;(>
removed. No evidence wa<; collccred.
Police said William
V:mV:mct. 20, of308 W. PopL11"SL
in Wcsl FrankforL was arrc.stcd for
posscs.<;ion of alcohol by a minor,
open alcohol. and t11e possc.,sion of
t-;mnabis :md for a Fnmklin County
Warr.mt al 406 S. Illinois Ave. at
1:31 am. July 2.
Police said VanVanet was
observed drinking open alcohol in
front of 406 S. Illinois Ave. and
while quc.<;tioning him, t11ey discovered he was wanted on a
Fnmklin County ,,wr.1111 for unlawful possession of alcohol by a
minnr.
Police said two S?rams of
cannabis were discovered on his
person during the arresL VanV:mcl
was unable to post hail and w:Ls
taken to Jack.son Coun1y Jail.
Police said Roger Jerome
Smit11, 32. of 413 N. Brush St. Apl.
8, \\~IS arrc.<;led Oil lhe 700 block of
N. Barnes Strccl al 1:47 a.m. July 3

on a w:unml for failure to appc.11"
on charges of domestic battery.
Smit11 wa<; taken U> Jack.<;011 County
Jail. where he later posted lx)lld :md
was released.
Police said Randall
Simmons Jr., 32, of 1413 Market
SL in Jolumon City, w:L<; arrc.sted at
7:42 am.July 2 at a flea market on
S. Illinois Avenue for unlawful distribution of fireworks. Police
observed Simmons selling illegal
fire works at which time Simmmt<;
cold !he officers 1hat be had more
fireworks in his van, police said.
Police said more lhan 13.481
:t'isorted items of fire works were
t.1kcn a<; cvident-c. Simmmt<; posled lxmd :md w:t<; released.
Police rcpo11ed a burglary
tlial occurred between 10:30 p.m.
July 2 and 11:13 a.m. July 3 at
Linlc Caesars Pi7J;L 2435 W. Main
St. Police said an undetermined
:UIJOUIJI of ca.~h \\~L~ slolen.
Police said Danny J.
McCa11y. 35, of 61-t E. Park St.
!railer #51. w:L<; arrested at 9:09
,Un.July 3 Oil the 2200 block ofW.
Main S1rcc1 for the possession of
cannabis. Police said t11ey obscr\'ed
McCarty dri\•ing down the street
smoking cannabis. :uul t11ey sei1ru
2.2 gmms of c:mnahis along wi1h
paraphernalia. McCany was
released on recogni1.'U1t-c.
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"The Klan is gone. It wi 11 never return."- Shelton
Newsday
TIJSCALOOSA, Ala.-1l1c 30fool wocxlcn cm,~ stood in a muddy
pasture off U.S. I I j1N out~illc t11is
univcn;ily town straddling t11e Black
Warrior River. A tall, rccd-t11in man
with hollow checks suddenly
approached and set a 1oreh to t11e
bottom of the cross. Aamc.~ rose
eerily inlo the night, then doubled
back toward t11c ground :md spread
simullm1cously from center 10 right
and lert. A loudspeaker blared the
hymn '111c Ole! Rugged Cross."
1l1erc it was, the century-old ritual of t11e Ku Klux Klim- unfolding at a segrcgalion rnlly attended
by hundreds of hooded, robed
Kluxcrs. It wa~ June 8, 1%3, t11rcc
days before then-Gov. George
Wallace would stand in t11e doorway of the nearby University of
Alabama in a futile attempt 10 block
lhe court-ordered admission of 1wo
black students.
Perched :u a miLmphone atop an
old llalbcd truck sllxxl U1e nation's
most p:1wcrful Klan leader, Robert
M... Bobby" Shelton, imperial wiJ.anJ of the United Kl:u1s of America.
bo:t~tin,g 40,(XX) duc.o;-paying members ... ,f 1hc present 1rend of
encroachment of 1he nigger and t11c
fcdernl ,go,·ernmem on Stites· right~
continues. t11crc's going to be war,"
Shehon shouted.
"It won·1 he a war between t11e
Soulh and the North. "It'll he
between lhe black.~ :111!1 t11e white.~.
I'djust:t~SOOll have the \\~ITIIOW:tS

later."
Today, as tmoflicial imperial wizard emeritus, Bobby Shelton concedes be lost the war. '111c Klan of
yesteryear is dead," he said in a
recent interview.
"Times arc changing. Society's
changing. You can•t have parade.~
with Klansmcn in robes anymore.
You can•t have Klansmen riding
horses t11rough the slrccL<; anymore.
The public won't go along wit11 it.
The Klan is gone. l1 will never
return."
In t11c 1960s, Shelton's United
Klans and a dozen other Kinn
groups had a comtincd membership
of more t11an 100,000. 1l1e Uniled
KJ:ms· newspaper, 111e Fiery Cms.~.
claimed a mailing list of 2 million.
In those days, Shellon w:t~ highly
\'isiblc. He could be found most
days at his headquarters in a do\1.1111,wn Tuscaloosa office building.
After hours, when he w:L~ not stealing away for one secret Kl:m mission or anot11cr, he wa~ oflcn seen
whiling away t11c time in laconic
conversation wi1h cronies in U1c
lobby of t11e old S1afford Holcl.
Now, Shellon is harder to find.
His telephone number is unlisted.
He docs not advertise his wherealxmL~. BuL wiU1 a little infonnalicm
and luck, it is pos.sible to track him
down in a neighboring town by
!raveling on a narrow country tlmroughfarc- lined wit11 lush evergreen t11ickel<;-whcrc oceit~ional
h:1rbecue st:mds seem more plenli-

ful t11an road m:ukcrs. At Ja~t, off to
Uic west., there is a glimpse of a
small body of water known as L1kc
Sherwood.
Shelton, 65, lives in a long, low
nmch-style house that backs up to
t11c lakc.•On U1is day, he pulls up at
Ilic house in a pid."llp truck. Atop
his head, in place of his long-familiar hood, is a black baseball cap
bearing a stock-car-racing emblem.
On his finger is a big gold Klan ring
bearing a simulaled drop of blood
on iL~ stone. Shellon seems chunkier lhan tlircc decades ago and weaker. He underwent triple-bypass
surgery 18 mont1L~ ago.
It was six years ago th:u Shelton
retired a~ imperial wi7.-ud and dissolved t11e United Klans. By tliat
time, Klan members hall been
implic11ed in :m :umy of nmoriotL~
racial crimes such as the 1960s
homhing of a black church in
Binningham-which killed four
young girls-:md t11c murders of
three civil righls workers in
Mi,sis.sippi. Lawsuit~ were drnining
Kimi lrca.~uric.<;. Ot11cr right-wing
organi1.1tions-such :ts Uic mililia,;,
nco-Nazis and skinheads-were
dntwing away members. And one
viclory after :mo thcr for U1c civil
rights movcmcnt-wit11 no correspouding triumphs for se,grcgationists-sharp ly diminished Klan
power. Today, it is estimated 1ha1
overall Klan membership has
dropped :L~ low as 5,000.
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Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanteci
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities ·
Entertainment
Announcements

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cnmeras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
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Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:

S 8.65 per column inch. per day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m.• 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified display
advertisemenls are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
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Cl!.ASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
~~=c~f;~st~~~~~~~:=~~~is ~:rv=~~r:::~~;~~=~:~lt~!~r

~::~=~~eEi~~~~

:~v:~i!~~~: :~ ~v=~~::e;.hich lessen

All classified adver1ising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Any:!1ing
Minimum Ad Size:
(based on consecutive running dates)
processed afler 12:00 Noon will go in the fo·,owing day·s
3 lines, 30 characters
1 day..............91 c per line, per day
publication. Classified adver1ising must be paid in advance
3 days ....•.•..•••75c per line, per day
per line
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c
5 days ............69c per line, per day
charge will be added to billed dassified advertising. A ser1O days ..........56c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the adver1iser's
20 or more.... .46c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
to publication
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Eany cancellation of a clas0
~===s=M=l=L=E=A=D=V=E=R=T=IS=IN=G==R=A=T=E=s=====: I ~;E~~~~:;s;;.~\~:ll!ef::~t~~dd~;~~ ~==~::~:~.Any

$3.35 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication.

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
:~iproval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled at any

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submit1ed and

or to announce events.

appr~:~::1: :e!f~:::~i~~~'.ication.
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C~71
93 FORD FESTJVA, 5 ,pd, 13"""' mi,
·,nd« wcrran!y, 1 owner, very reliable.
$A990. Coll .4.57·6529.
93 GEO METRO, 5 ,pd, 50 MPG, air,

~:!3:x~:j_

$4799, A53·1596

93 MITSUBISHI EQJ?SE,

ovto.

30,>0U<
miw/worrcnty_,ne'#ties.,om/lmmss..
alarm. 1 owner, $9,990, .4.57·7513.
92 OIDSMOBllE OJTlASS, St V6, lul•
ly looded & runs pertcd. $9850 obo.

8A MAIDA 626, A-dr, 5 ,pd. G~!

:,~m!~•
fi'o6o
fo,

.isf'~~

~.&

cs.~

UHryCox.

72 OiEVY PICK-UP, 3/1. ton.
n..w pain! intide & out, new pipet &
murners, $1500 obo. A57·721A .
69 OiEVEUE, 4 dr, $300.

. Mutl seUJ Aslc for tin. 529•7590.
89 aUCA GT, sun rool, mini o:;nd, A57-0IA6.

~$r~Ji~·~n~~995~

1 _CA_R5_F_O_R_$_1_0_0_l_ _ __

L';;,t,,!:'t~~.:;;:;:c_,:;

89 EAGlf PRfWER IX, V6, oulO, new
KAWASl>YJ JET SKI 90 SX, 650cc,
tires and rr.uliler, a/c, stereo, good f81,IRS,DEA.Avoiloble)'>urareonow.
, single owner. JOO hn, runs great.,
cond, $2995 obo. 5.49'-4169.
Coll l·B00·531·.4343 Ext. S·9501.
$2.650, coll Jay 5.!9·7533.
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2 borh, M'boro area, cenlro! a/c. 2
decl,, mu,tbe moved, 61B·5AA-2.167.
1
tJ?m~d~~ ~.D ;2~~n1 ~:

?a,:~~:j ~529-5331.

2 Bedroom,

529·.!096

•r~--=-F~ihne

<-C··•--~1

1
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PRIVATE ROOMS, OO!lONDAlE,
for SIU men .I, women ,tudenb, at
606 W. College SI. Shown by

STUDIOAPT$225&2bdrm$280ind
util,coblatv,crvoilMay 15,$225/mo+
dcp. 9 l0W. Sycamo<e. 457-6193.

i t=~ fp! ~:~oc;~
: oppointmer,I only. Coll 457·7352
2
3
I only. All utilitie, induded in renb.

Poplar. 2 bib from Morri, library.
529-3581 or529·1B20.
BRAND NEW APlS, 514 S Wall, 2
bdrm, !urn, carpet & a/c,
529-3581 or 529·1820.
M'BORO APT, quaint, !um, 1 bdrm,
low uh1, NO pebl reh required. $275/
ma. 684·2695 aher 6pm.

separate kitchen and lull both, o/c,
laundry lacili~e,, free parking,
quiet, coble available, do,o ta
campus, mgmt on premii.es. Lincoln
Village Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleasant
Hill Rd. 5,19-6990.

campus, directly north of the

t~r~<-~t~-r'~~~ - I! ~:~~r;~~o~~rc:~· d~e=L~~ ~
SP!DER WEB • BUY & SEll

bdrm, 2 b!h from Rae, !um, move in
iocJay. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
LOOK AT THIS! S~II avail. Nice,
new, doan 1, 2, & 3 l:dmu c.l 516 S

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,

j ~~~.::: ~~ i::,,o~ri=

1

INlXPlNSIVEAPTSdeon, 1 or2

dining wirh other SIU ,tudenb in the
~
t
t S
S 1JO
b
Rt2,old51 U588.549·1782.
\ ~:;r:;¢~gm;;'60
fumis~roa~i~o~kH~~ICom·
BlUH~:; USED flJ!a',1TUi1c. 15 min ' - - - - - - - - - - - '
pu, Util, paid / Free coble TV ,
from comou, lo Mokonda. Buy & Sell
Summer rates start at
Ddiveryc,,o~ 5Z9·251A
$3500penduringallb<eab,
JENN)"S USED FURNITURE. 9.5 Mon·i ..
Roo~mal:s
457-2212.
Sat. Clo...! Sur,. Cuy & sell. SA 9·A 978 · 509 N. OAKJAND, Share nice hov,e I ' - - - - - - - - _ ,
5
1
~~~%~'1 inG:~;tu;.t~;i:;;il~t1:
FAll • I & 2 bdrm unlurn duplex opt>
987-2A38
FEMAlE ROO/,WATE NEEDED, 2 bib B~;~o~~'.t Perl SI l·893•A737 or 1·
5 PIECE DINING SET, floor lamp w/ f.omS1U,3blblromStrip,$135/mo+
2
C':;,-\lf 1 & bdrms, avail May.
;=h~:blJ:o~r'.':,;"'.'.i,C:,~,cl,;;;:~~ 1/3 util, a-.ail ir:1med Call 5A9-9753.
,tool, single wclorbcd, & enlenainmenl RESPONSIBLE ADULT, lo share huge,
~ 51t9rm25~6coh
~rogo, avoil
0
ug. a
.
er pm.
center,goodrondition,CallAS?-4712.
9
5
~~~.
ROO/.WATE NEECED TO ,hare nice~
AMSAss::r~~ STUDIO
sleeper sofa .afo set, elc, 529·387-4
bdrm house, huge yard, clo,e lo
F,,mi.hed Apb / 3 Sib. N of
compa,, day, 708-687· 1788-or even•
Cmnpu,. ALL NEW appl, oorpc!,
ing,708·687-0079,a.k!orSherri.
boili&lu 'tu Gr ~Ope·
_11,_,..., · _,..,..,,.,..,,,.,......,.......nc':_ ROOMMATENEEDED,1o,harenice2
Aug l.~E~A~TIO~~~i
bdrm dup, 3 bib from SIU, a/c. w/d,
"'"'Y ronlract.
AIR CONDITlONERS
fireplace, avail Aug 1, $260/mo + l,
457-2212.
util. Cell Brien A57-247A or 5A9·A049
I

,;:::,,h '

used Furniture & antiques

1~--: ~ ~I~
~j~ [c;

::.,~~~~~;~~~.,::
~u~tJ,1~~ eat~1-o/~ E.

:t.7tcatr;1/1l~~

CAABOMDAlf AREA HaJSES, cpb,
S160-$730, 457-8511 or

~1s~i.

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 509.

s. Wall, 313 E. Freemen, lumi,hed,

~if7!':~t~1;L~ ~;:ir!f_' -

sif.'~ss{~• 1 or2peoplo,nopeb,

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Ook 1o pid: up li,1, ne.d 1o
front door, in box. 529-3581.

t'·'~•.mA~~l:;~-•=~1

l

CLEAN, QUIET, EFF. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,,
,ome w/ uhl, do.., lo campv,, no peb.
Mu,t see lo believe! 684-6060.
ONE BEDROOM APT, lumi,hed,
•
coble. Murphysboro. Call 684·6653 ar
618-662-33.44,

!

3

~:!J~gl6,000 BTU. Guaranteed!

1r=~1
SOUND CORE STUDIOS. summer rotes
now in effect Get your tape,, cd,reody
for loll releo,e. Sound Core Mu,ic, DJ
service~ PA rentcl. lighting • ..,.ideo
,ervice,, ""le,, 457-5641.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 5
bdrm hou,e for Foll/Spring, $200/mo
• l/5ufif Coll5A9•9.460.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Goorgotown
Share wi:h 2 ,eriou, male ,tudenb.
Own bdrm. CcU 529-3807 from l 0·5.
RESPONSIBLE MALE ROOMMATE,

1o

?it.'si~i!:!

t~r:at'°,;:;:,!~~
+ J; uh1, Dave 708-46.4•5485

1===-=--=,.=
~~=:;,.~..,,J1

FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, to
shore 2 bdmi apl, al Broobide Mono,,
S221/mo, util ind, "57·8180.

Vie Buy !Electronics '

(:;;!~.Re/~~m;~~}~~~:c:~t:aJu;,';

Rent new TVs & VCRs
~25/moni!,--Suy an Time. U,ed 'IV, &

prob.ionol p,e!erred 684-5584.
ROOM.MATE NEEDED IN FALL, to
.ho,e nice 2 bdmi mobile home, S200/
mo• 'i util, coll Troci SA9-1768.

~;;l;',!':,~:;,r.t~;!~..vc~•
VCR, lor ,ale, S75. 457-7767.

FURN& IJNFURN,

1

i;°d;,;;-,-;;;

conditioned, do,e lo SIU, no peb, mu,t

be neat. 1.57-7782

FAMILY-PROFESSIONAL, 1
bdrm 5310 7/6, l bdrm immed 2
bdrm 5340 8/1, 2 bdrm Sus 7/6 &
8/ 6, unlurni,hed, 12 mth lease,
depo,it, no peb, 529-2535.

STUDIO APT$ !um, near campu,,
O loll/spring

19~.J~io wmme<, $21

ONl BDRM APTS, furn, near

j'.:i~ng~'7-11~i summer,
ONE BDRM APTS !um,

5275

COUNTRY, LIKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm,

ale. w/d,

~~$37.5\;;;i;._,~~~l5~~l1~."

microwave. near campus. newly
remodeled, SA25/mo. 457•.4422.
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES

Renting 1 ,2,3,4 bdrm
Wolk to SIU. Fum/unlum, no pet>.

!um, near campv,, dean, $500/mo.
A57•.U22.

549-4808 (10•10pm)

Heartland Propertie,

• MALE SUBlEASEP.S ta ,hare brand
INFOOUEST • New ond U..d Sy,!em, r<~• mob:le home, noo-s.-nol-er,. fa,
PC Rental,, Sof:w.,,e, HUGE BBS We S,-r.1m« !. Fell, ,.,,, S200/mo, w.:rter
ind Cell iiifl at "57-7029.

606 S Illinois

OMNliECH .486, 8 N:B RA/,\, modem:
en:, $995; 486 vP9'0de, S300 & up;
30-50% discounts on long distance;
,elephone service, 687·222'2.
MAC PERFORIM 430, 4/120 NJJ,
l.A• cobr moni'O:-, progrom1, gome1,

extrc, s100:,. 529-510.S

SUS NEEDED to ,\,are 2 bdrm .;:,;~
br Fall/Spring Co,e 1o ~JU. ;; Jt:l,
Sl65/rro, neg, dep <e<J, 549•28~,.
FOR SUMMER &/OR FAlli Nice room
in 5 bdrm hou,., near SlU, yard &
porch, 5152/mo • util, caH 529-79.!6.

,~~~~~~!~~::JI
AN~OUNCING
RAWLINGS ST. APTS
Every opt is newJ

1. 2 I!, J SD?J.\5 AVAIL in /-ugu>I.
Ho-,,e, and Apart, Hud opp,o-d, coll
er.er 1·00 529-2.566.
i;·~--,,.;r.._:;:..iG;i.r~.....;.:.1-'"..rU...."'tld".Jt,

j;!

I

!'

Rooms
F ·~r~--=-~--,-r..-:t':!l7~,

COOL PRIVATE ROOMS, $150/.-no
:nd util, !urn, Ir.., porling,
dose to SIU, 5A9·283l.
PARK PlACEOORM, upper dau/gr:id,
;,rivute room,, ell uhl ind, S l 80·5185/
'.':"'_~"' lo SIU, 5A9-~3~-·_ _

516 S. Rawling,
l bdrm apb, only 5225/mo,
Jv,t two bk,c\., from compu,
NEW; carpel, point, a/c, tile
fire·prool ma,onry building,
locoI owner,/managers
NEW laundromat.
Oi,plcy now open l0•A Mon·fri

TIRED OF THE CROWD?
RENT FROM US!
2 bdrm apls O 606 E. Parle
onlj,S.430/ma
l per><>n per bedroom

HURRY!
457-6786

1-893-4033

P.OSEWOODSTUDIOAPTS,nowlea,·
;n3 !or Summer/foll, dean, qviet, !um,
clo,e ta campus, carpel, o/c, I!,
laundry. S230. JVPCo. 529·38l5.
C'DAlE FURN APTS, 1 blocHrorn cam·
pu,at .4l0Wfrcemon; 3 bdrm $555/
mo, 2 bdrm $430/mo, elfic S225/ma,

l·893•A737
LAAGE 2 BDRM. do,e lo compu,, mu,t
ope,> & do,e laundry, S500 ind util,
529-3815.
LAST CHANCE, GARDEN Porl Apt>

;:::no=pe=b=,~=··=·68=7·=45=77=day,===::::; I

~rc:iiL1;.ia3Ibclh,

C'DAlf A,EA. Discount Renh,
n;ce 1 bdrm lum npt,, 2 m; We,t of
Kroger West, absolutely no pel>,
CAU. 684·Al.15.
'----------ll

ICE~11

l & 2 bdrm !um cpb,
cb,olutely no pet>, Coll
684·.41A5.

---------1
,e:,ing, w/ca~e, many e.><lrc>, no j
457·5266.
I

d:',olutdy no pe:,, w/d, carpeted,
air. some near campus, some
lumry, bu1allnice. Coll 684•.4145.

1 BDRM conAGl, July 1, 207 i; S.
Oakland, ale, parking, $320 ind
waler, lra,h, & lawncore. A57•5128.

Student Housing
1 Bedraom
106 s. Forest......207 W. Ock

2Bedroom
324W.Walnut
3Bedrao111
306 W Collegc.•••••106 S. Fan,sl
310, w. Cherry
405 S tuh ......321 W Walnut
4Bedr-m

511,503 5. A>h
406, 324 W. Walnut
103 S Forest. .....207W Ook

5 Person GYallable

.. "Call far Showing• ..
sor,y, nopeb

Heartland Properties
110-10 pm)

STUDENTS ONLY! Avail Aug.

1015 "!· Bridge. 3 bdrm,, a/c, exlro·
large k,tchen, enclosed bock porch,

~j'iJ:::: r:J.:;;. :)/~!9~

me. Ouiet residential neighborhood. 1·

yr

leo,e reqvired . .457-4210 8a·8p.
COUNTRY LIVING, 2 mi Ea,1, 2

~~ un~mi,hed, yard, no peb,
35 8 1

14. 418 S. GrahJm, 2 BDR.\I refurnished 2pls, #5 & 18, a/c, avail, incl.
H20 t, trash S3'i5/mo. ~
15. 420 S. Graham 2 BDRM, Plur•
nishooap!s,#2,a/cmil, ind.Hi()&
trash S3i5/mo. ~
14.Al'ail)une
17. 308 S.Graham, J BDRM furn
Arr, a/c, incl. H20 & tmh
Slli/mo. .A!lil..lmmcl.
18. 310 5. Graham, 1 BDR.\I EFfJC.,
semi-furn, a/c, incl. H20 &. trash,
S165/mo. ~
19. 310 5. Graham, 1 BDRM EFFIC,
remi-fum,ind. HzO & trash,5200/mo
~

Rochman Rentals

MtNiakelr<Rda!e;r.~a-dm't

011.Noextrptm;

529-3513

Bonnie Owen
p~ ~
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

Open Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. & most Sal 1oa.m. - 2p.m.

TOWNHOUSES

Student Hou,ing 3 Bdrm,, furn/
unlum, c/o, Aug lea,e. 5,19-.4808,
ll0· 10 pm). Heart!mid Properties.

TOP C'DAL£ LOCATIONS

NICE, NEW 2
&
3 l
BEDROOM, near SIU, country 1

~~:. r:~e!t'!'f!~:t

549-4808

~~!~ers;,;'.~~.~!! ~ot:i:•i!\'.::
lo SIU, 41 l E Hester, A57-8798.

u. ·-~=To;,,~;;~~~=~£,t, ri:=~~::~,:J-1 .~~!~~~Ju~;iar~r:~~!;
Do Repair, end Upgrade,t 549-3414

or Fall.

Pref,edemale. 529-5881.

~·bee

~-~°?°!~;~:,::,,=

~:~.r.-~=•

BlAUTIFUL lFF APTS, in ~dole
;•:~~;

===c:-=-:=:=,-,==-,

3 B:>~M. 2 BATH Meadawridge
tovmhouse. Beginning ,ummer 5675.
Ca3529·.S444,

~1~;:;""'..:;:.:i£,.-;:;'"'oua:.:p;;;:le::;::xe::.s:;:;,.;::;_;;.;,.:.•:,.!;; 7;1 I
0

.·~""~WS~.

P""·

BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE living

3 BDRM, OOSE lo compu,. °""ii
8/15, 407 Monroe, 5450 per man,h
529-1539.

Fum ellicienci,s w/lull
kitch.,,,p,ivoteborh
AOS E. College. 529-2241.

till till
~

till

~

~' till

~

~· & ~'

~

ti! ti ti

TOP C1 DALE LOCATIONS
FOR FAMiUES & STIJDENTS

APARTMENTS
2 Bedrooms Furnished

fil 1 Bedroom. Fumislied

II a,; l/2N.llcilge5l(fripla)'3

:~~:=::-it

-0:..Ebwasher
-Small pets allowed
•'ncignl P.o:ii -Minutes lo campus
-1.m.liy P.ocm •Flexi1ile lease terms
-Patio -Furnished or unfurnished

9!SW.Sycamorel3

HOUSES
~d_roorn Furnished

fl

309,400, -IO-l,~t~~w/d,air,cup.>truil7S.Oalland
503 N. OalJand
309 S. Oa\Jand

4 Bedroom. Fim,islie.d

(orJy $495 ma. r),, rr/J, ~
422 W. Sycamore

';;l
.

Leasing 1,2,3, and 4 Bdnns.
Call today about our specials
800 E. Grand • 457-0446

m:

.10);.:._____________________D_a_il_y_E_gy___
pll_·a,_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Wi_e_d_n_es_d_a.:.;.y,.;.Ju_l;:..y...;S,;..1_99...;5_
ONE~ .408 S. Wa,l,inglon, a/c.
unfumi.h.d, no pell. $300/mtl,, ovoil
Aug 19, 529-3581.

Schilllnq Properfy
Mand"gement

RINTAL UST OUT. Como by
508 W. Oal lo pcl up list. next to
fro,,tdoor. in bo,. 529•3581.

Hlllcresl Moltlle Home •
1000 Porl St.
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sot

2 & 3 BDRM. area, S290/S.t50 mo.
lea .... security, rel, a/c, w/d hooltup,.
529·1100, rm .t38.leave m.,soo•.
COUNTRY DUPIEX, on 2 acr.,, 1 Bdrm
co:hedrol ceiling, ,lid;"9 patio dr in
litd,e,,. S285 incl heat & wol1'r. Avail
May 15th .45:'·0361. 5.49·3973.

since 1971

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Prices slort at $240 per month
City inspeded/ 2 & 3 BDRM
Central Air/Gos Hect
2 semester lease/coble~
quiet ,.;ti, extra Iorgo yord
on premi1es manage,
2.thour service

MENTAL HEALTH NURSE [OMHPj r.;,
community mental health center.
Registered Nune ,.;ti, current Ulino;,

~~,:r:e,c:~=i~~~:

three references to Ed ~i,, Ph.D,
Oinicol Director ol Program,, SIRSS,
Inc. 604 E. College, Suite 101,

~~lii~~\;!~~g)9s5~?
OUAIJFIED MENTAL RETARDATION
PROFESSIONAL and Roa, wpemson.

::(!'°..:!t:i~~:":r::~
eager to learn and work in team
otmo,phero. Candidate, should ho,..
Pperienco 011~ined on resume' and

ClffERENT IOCATIONS/SIZES. S1ort

poneu good communicolion alills..
O.M.R.P.'1 w;fl be re,pan,;blo for
managing a caseload ol 1().16 client,
and must possen o bachelor', degree
in human ,.,,.,,;co field+ 1 y, Pperienca

Ve<y

with persons wirh deveropmental
d;,obilities. Cond;dotes for floor

COUNTRY: 2 BDRM. hunli"IJ & fi,hin-g

to.:t~:':iro:1

(:~!c':,~/j1;:j'.1"c.a/c.

~!\~~

tri·s~so.'·

HOUSE FOR RENT close, lo campus, A NEAR CRAIi OROfARD lolo. 2 bdrm

~:!i. ~=::.~:~'.'t~ioa~. ovo;I

s1tt:t;~:o:;.sulot.on, no pell,

3 BDRM·FAll. Nico 'luiot,
neighbo,hood. nice house and yo,d.

:~~~~!~:. riti~"~-1~

.ntCe landlord,

for nice. quiet serious E Port 1·5 Woel.doy> 5.49·5596.

,!udent,. 549•7152.
J BDRMS, 2 BATH, formal dining &
fomily room, double garage, residenliol
neighbo,hood, near SIU, 529·A217.
TWO BDRM HOUSE. furn, well·
maintained, gos, o/c. quiet

Private,. country
selh"IJ
2 bdrm, e.dra nice, quiet, furn/

h:i•~:su;~~:ra d~~~ ~
0

loam. Send resume' or apply in person

PtlOG..:..1 DIHCTOR of a11
Oul•Potle11t Sublta11ce
Abu1eTre-ent Prtogram.
Ma1lera D • gr•• 111 a
bu••• r• lotlo111 fleltl with
• •l•l•u• ef flw• years
aupe..,,l,ory experience 111
aull1ta11c• aba • e treat•
•e•I re'l"lretl. Plexlbl •
hoara anti salary
111r11te with ••perl•nce.
1.0.1. •
anti thr••
lettera of rofer•n••
accepletl until 7 /17/05.
Senti lo th• olte11tlon •f
Autlr•y Miner, lxecutlw.,
Directer, Sl • SS, Inc., 604
I. College, Carbontlale, IL
62001.

co•••n•

H••••

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from pr0pOSOI to linol droh. eon
457·2058 lo, free oppl. Ask far Ron. :
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE S.,.,,ice.

·r,ee removal, trimming,

fun or.d games and lor, of food ••
fand1eape,
fRUII
Bring family and friends lo cele!,rol,)
STM TIIE CAIi DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. Ho mole, house calls.
457·7984 « 1on.free 525·8393.
eon 529•4726"' 529.40.iJ 1o,
ln:Jnsporlolien.
~ k YOUR in need al
Sponsored by ISCF
childcare in tho C'dole/Oesoto oroo,
call540•4178,6yr1...,.&rel. 1- - - - - - - - - - '
RISUMH, • ISUMU, ~ · ,,;:~ I '""Dail,,....-,.,,,.,V---,1.t"",.,..-n,,:-~--.,-.
~esent you. SAME DAY S.. ,•i.:C.
'.J
.457-2058. osl far Ron.
h.,uling. Best rot... 529·5523.

t.;:;t::lt:1.:;;,,t:~

~a-a

~

536-3311

COMPUTERIZED EMBROIDERY
O1>£r.ATOR. No e,perienco needed.
Wil, train reliable, tale-cl,orgo person
wi~, good job references far permanent

BUY • SELL • TRADE - APPRAJSE
BASIBALL CARDS
OlO • NEW • SPEOALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANT CASH$$
WANTIDT08UY
GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWELRY· OlD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING Of VALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. IU AVE A57·6831.

~!.':'~;::i.zr:: l~~~~;tE. l:':!n";u~':' j~rs:r;:.:.!ud.:
letter ol oppl;cation P.O. Sox 1285.

M/F V/H. A Onig free Worlplo,.o.
FEMALE PERSONAL CARE attendant.
must be mature. responsible, &be able
lo 1,h. ho.e car, for inteniew coD
after 10 om, 529·5617.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS 4TH OF
IULYPICNIC

ta

Murphyslxiro, IL 62966.

5~t;80,c. no r.,.,. August lease

GIANT STEP UP IN
MOBILE HOME
LIVING

~
2 & 3 bedrooms
al
9IO E. Park
&
714 E. College

neighborhood. Availfon. 5.49·2313. l.".;':w.A'?::';:.t=-=M=:OB::-==:,1E;=HOM=::=:::::E=,,=ery=cl=ec=n~&
GRIAT 3•BDRM, unfum/fum, 305 quiet, NO pe!II $175/mo. 529·3815.
E. Walnut [oo-on Toco John's}, new 2 BDRM AJR
carpet, o/c, $460, 529·3807 [10·5)
lot, not i~ pa,'l~~ c.:;:r~::'s;;~J

~!:,J.?c::./a~'.:it.:Ot;

mo• $150 dep. 94MAO.

You'll love:
• Great New Locuions
• Storage Buih.ling
• Liglllc<l Parking
• Sundeck

r~~~:~rM:S1is=:!iJ.'::~

$395/mo • dep. lease. A57-5891
ofter 4orl=• message

Aug 15. Colt A57·6193.

IC7~~CJ~I li•#M¥UffffP.(I
Til,to Of ROOMMATESl Try o 500
"luo,o h, 1 bdrm mobile home for just
5
l';;r ~bd;m":i:il~ .:;,~\::
No pet>. 5.49·2401.

HOM! nPISTS, PC uS011 needed
$35,000 potenriol. Details
Co~ (1) 805 962·8000 Ed B 9501.
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY•
MINT Students Neededl fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000•
$6,000 • per month. Room and
Boord! Tronsporlali0<1! Mole«femole
No uperienco ooce.,,ory. Coll 206·
5 4.S·A t 55 ...,, A!,7A26.
RISORT JOBS · Earn 1o $ 12/hr. +
rips.
Porls, Hotels, Spas, • more

~!

COMI UVI WITH US
C'DAU, 2 BDRM, furn, q11lot
local Ion, $ 185•$1185, 520•
2432 or 6B4•2663.
FOi! THE HIGHEST quality in Mobile
Home living, checl with us, then
compare: Ouiel Atmosphere,

!hem•

~i:~n!"::·~:~~. ttr~ ~int~~~~;~g:t~'.tli3.

bedroom ho,nes open. So,ry No Pell
Ra,on"" Mol,;le Home Perk, 2301 S. ~~ISi SHIPS NOW HIRI.NG ·
Illinois A-. 5A9·4713 •• Glisson Eom up lo S2,000+/month 'W0fkong on

~"*-;~ts°"'; Pork, 616 E. Porl St, ~':id S=~o•s::.~~~full.~:~
1

==:=:~n•

S-,NG-IE"'S,-.-1-BD_RM_,d,...upl-...,-ov-oJ,....now-.
foll/spring. $1A5·$165/mo. Furn&o/ 1-206·63A-0468 e.d. C57427.
~~gt'1::c::i~~=~t:
$50/mo Rot rote. Rote reduced to
S25/mo summer. Behwe,n John A.
Logan Coll ego & SIU on Route 13. No
;,ets. 549·6612 or 5.49·3002.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING·
Seasonal &1,ll·•me employment
ov;oloble al Norionol Porb, Forest, &
Woldt,fe P,e,.,,.es. Benefit, • bonu- · .:
1·206·5A5·480A ext. 1'157A25.
;===========; I $1750 WEEKlY POSSIBLE moiling our
NICI 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near cim,lori.forinfacoff301·306·1207.
SIU, many o,,tras & recsonoble, no
APT MANAGER. minor repairs/yard
11
66
._pe_,_AS_7_·5_2_ _ _ _ __, 1 ~~ ~r:too~mT. rent, 457·8798
LARGE SEIECTlON OF 1 & 2 bdrm 12 APPUCATIONS t¥:NI be;ng accepted

~~- j~\:,m,:~ell·maintoined,
Coll today 549 0A91 or A57·0609.
VERY NICE. 2 Iorgo bedrooms, 1 1/2
1 bot!,, super insulolion, furni"1ed, c/a,
$m0r. oviet pork near campu1. no pets.
::-54=-=9·,::-0A_?_l_or_A5~7_-06_09_.- - : - - I

tm~~i~:,:;;~(~;~~ul:t't~n
529·2241.
_ _M_O_D_I_LS_W_A_NTI_D_ _
Now hiring model. al all agU•
profe11lonal and amateur for
hrochures, mognzino ads, billboard,,

C~~

~tm:~tj;:J':,,~•
1

Apply in penon c.l
Ca,Londole Htoltl, Caro
500 S. 1..,.;, laao
C'dole,IL
:, phone 1·618·529·5355 ext 224,
Equal Opportunity Employer.
WANTED PIZZA COOKS, "'"'' be

avail day,. mutt have ne-at cpp:io,c.mc:e.

apply in penon ofter 5 PM, Ovotras
P;uo, Campus Shopping Cenler.
PERSONAi CARE ATTENDANTS
ne«led, to assist quacl,oplegic. Coil
Mark 549·2A73, lec-o mes"'9•·
NOTICI OP POSITIONS
ArtTeocher
Carbondale Community High School

it:C:,~.i;.,~-:;;,':t: i99't.'96
1

school year. Secondary teacher
cer!lficolion in tho area ol art educat,on
t..,-;i::t~:~e~'.;':~i!':~i~-:::.
lo assist vt'ith ce-romtCs and

!"~"':?%
~::1?;~;;;:, ~00
Nerti, Springer Street, Corbondofe,

BOAU, INt, attn, Tereasa
Surratt P.O. BOX 13 DD
Benton, II 62812.
Poalllon Opening

fo~~~.!':::~st1A~~~:

---------1

VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH E"gli,I, at
M;gronl Camp, ... enings 6 lo 8 pm,
comp located off RR 51. Cobden. Con
549•5672.

ccunselor port·limo [20 Iv, f«

Close 10 Campus
NO PETS

& boby. 529·A5 I7.

!AWN MOWING. GARDENING,
londKCpng, houling & home repairs.
Jay's Real Property Maintenance ho,
10 y,1 e,perience. Dependable. reliable
& reasonable cost. 687•3912.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS·
VISITORS: DV• 1 Greencord
Program, by U.S. Immigration.
logo! Ser-ice,, [8181 882·9681;
[818) 998·4A25. 20231 Stagg St .•
Canoga Par\:. CA 91306.
Monday-Sunday: 10am • 10pm.

COMPLITI RISUMI SIRVICIS
Word Proceulng & ltllllng
Di""'101ion, The.i,. Poper,
Gmd School Appro-,ed

t: •!~.UNITS
§ \j

~::

RISUMIS, USUMIS, that be~
repr..ent you. SAME DAY SERVICE.
A57•2058. as!. far Ron.

=~~~:;

·~

esnmros,1,2,&.3BDIZ:UMS.
eSTARTINGATS215/mo.

~

TIES PJ ~
L coum·
~

~

• POOU VOLL

::

eSMA_lr.~~~~LCO!.iE

~

e 24~.. :~INTENfCE SERVICE ~

,

• FRI

~LY ON

.

:
::

~

rrqrrAFF

§LOCATIONS IN .· ALE &hj JRPHYSBORO§
§SUGARTREE, COUNTR-r-'cff{m CIRCLE§
~ IMPERIAL& MECCA, FOREST PARK ~
~
529-4511 e 529-4611 e 546-6610
~
~ 1195 EAST WALNUf, CARBONDALE ~
WHERE COMFORT AND

t. . . . .,. . . . . . ~II.:9..139..~.P..~~nY.JJ~.sI.......................~
!

:O~=li~;'.'~~j ~~::;
~ n e n t s.ervices to r u ~ and
OUl·ol·control youtl, and ti,.;, lomi!ie1.
av.,t,ficolions or~ Q bochelo,, degree
in a human 1eovice1 hid and
~~ti,~=
references kl: Youth S.,.,,ic., Program
Direclo<, 604 E. College, Su;te 101,
Carbondale, IL 62901·3399. Oeodl;no
far opplicotion is Friday, July 7, I 995.
E.O.E.

~~=~;.';'~~,:!

,.,..,y,o,.

AffENTION:

Stevenson J\rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 foi' a Double for
Fall '95 & Sprtng '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

514 S. lww'rid~ • l. 4
403 W. Elm •4
S071 S. Hays
5091 S. Hays
4081 E. Hntrr
410 E. Hntrr
4101 E. Hnlrr
6121 S. Logan•
5071 W. Main 8
507 W. Main •2
400 W. Oak •3
410 W. O~k
"'2&5W
406 S. Unlwnlty
•l & 2

408 S. Ash
502 S. lk,,,rrid~ •2
514 s.ne.mJgo,a 1.2.&3
5071 S. H"Y"
5091 S. Hays
408! E. Hntrr
410 E. Hr•lrr
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Nomo has Japan, U.S. buzzing
The Los Angeles Times

II was a prestigious black-tic 11It's so fantanstic,
event honoring Japanese businessman Tachi Kiuchi, chief
so stunning,
executive officer of MiL~ubishi
so beautiful.
Electronics.
Everyone who was anyone
He's (Nomo) more
wa.~ invited. 111cre were politician.<;, dignitaric.<;, movie stars and
famous than
corporate cxeculivc.5.
(former Japanese
But when it was time to sit
down for dinner, no one moved.
home run king)
"'There must have been 1,000
people there," Dodger President
Sadaharu Oh."
Peter O'Malley said. "'Ami we
were all huddled in small groups
Yoshimori Hesono
listening to transistor radios.
Sports Nippon
Everyone wanted to hear how
Nomo was doing."
Dodger pitcher Hidco No1110
has dramatically changed the - - - - - - - - - - way folks go about their business her story•.
ll1csc days.
Nomo, who scolded Japanc.5e
In just a few weeks, he has reporters in I.he spring about
emerged as a hero in Japan, a invading his privacy. frcL5 about
celebrity in Los Angeles and Ilic aucntion. He wanL5 to bring
hascball' s ,greatest public rela- his v.ifc, son and parenL5 to Ilic
tions coup since Bo Jack.<;0n.
All-Star game but asked an
'"It's so f:uuastic, so stunning, American rcponcr if photogra•
so beautiful," said Yoshimori pilers would want to shoot picHc.<.0no of SporL5 Nippon... He" s tures of his f:unily.
more famous than (fonncr
"Sometime.~. I wish I \\~l~ ju.~t
Japanese home run king) :motlier pL'lyer," Nomo said. •'My
Sadaharu Oh."
pri\'ac)' is very limited. At lc:t~I
Nomo, 26, ha.5 sent national here, I can go out. 111cy know
pride soaring. When he returns to my name. but they don't know
Jap;m in Ilic off-season, ll1cy're my fare yet. In Japan, ll1cy b1ow
likely to give him a hem's wel- everything about me. I feel !ill
come he won't believe.
restricted:·
-r vc never ,<;ccn :ulVl.hing like
He has a slew of Japanese
this in mv life." said -Don reporters awaiting his arrival
Nomura. Norno·s agent, who c:ich ct.iv in l11c clubhouse, :md
lives in Tokyo. -whenever he last week. after he pitched his
pitd1cs. it's like evc1Jbody stops second consecutive shutout.
what ll1cv·re doinc. He's hccome everyone wanted a piece of
Ilic Micl~1cl Jmtl;in of our coun- him-"Thc CBS Evening
trv:·
News," "The NBC Nightly
· Said Ilidcmi Kittaka of the News·· and ABCs "Good
KvoJo News Service: -You cm Morning America:· Print
bco)Jnc Ilic most popular pen;on rerxincrs he IJ:L~ talked to r;mgc
nn your street if you own a satel- from t.hc Wall Street Joumal to
lite n 1• If vou don't have one. People mag:vjne.
guys like m~ just go to Ilic office
"I feel bad for him sometn~ it.
times," Dodger Manager Tom
..It's l!OIICII LT.II.\' around here. La."'-1rd.1 s.'lid. "It's like he's in a
It" s like-Ille whole counu-,,• knows giaat fishbowl and l11c whole
cvcryll1ing ahout l11c Dodgers ~·•Jrld is watchine."
now. Everybody talks about
And to think ihat onlv a few
Mike Pi:V.7~1 :md his power. 111cy monll1s ago, Nomo arri\7ed here
don't like (Jose) Offcnnan with a s11rc shoulder, out of
because he keeps maldng errors shape. :u1d was told lli:u he probin Nomo·s gamc.5. And (Ismael) ably would open the season
Valdc.5 is quite famous because pitching in Triple-A at
he's always in l11c same pictures Albuquerque.
withNomo.
Now he will represent the
"Men like me arc so proud of Dodgers in the All-Star game.
Nmno, and what he's doing for Nomo, 6-1, who has won six
our country. And you talk to consecutive starts with a 0.89
women now, and ll1cy say. 'Oh, I camed run average, becomes the
didn't bmw Nomo was so cute.' first Dodger rookie pitcher to
make l11c All-Star g:une since
Nomo. whose wife and 3-ycar- Fernando Valenzuela in 1981.
old son arc staying in Osaka.
"I don't l11ink any of u.5 ever
Japan. uni.ii next week's AII-Sutr expected anything like ll1is," said
game. has been briefed aboUI l11c Nomura. his agcnL "Now, I've
crazines.~ back home. Kikul:o, his got my phone- ringing off the
wife, can't venture out of the hook with cndorscmenLc;, adverhou.'-C v:illmut being hounded bv tisers, people wanting to do
photogr.iphcrs. Several Japanc.,;c movies, write books, evcrymagazine.~ have offered to buy ll1ing."

Coyne
a111ti1111ed from page 12
violated, and no Warrants shall
issue. but upon pmb.1hle cau.<;c, supported by Oall1 or affinnation, and
partkul:trly describing l11e place to
be sc:trchcd, and tl1c persons or
thing•. 10 be sci1.cd.
111c decision tl10ugh leaves students with Jess rights lllall the average cili1.cn.
Just.ice Antonin Scalia's written
opinionju.stifyingmndom drug testing in the Oregon school was
because studc:its, p.micularly athletes, arc cnlilled to less protection
under the 4lh amendment tlian

adults.
Ricl1ts of American cili1.cns arc
being robbed from I.hem before
many c:m grasp Ilic concept.
Countering Scalia• s opinion,
Ju.slice Sandm D-.iy 0-Cmmor, said
Ilic court ignored 200 years of law
in amhori1jng bl;mkct searchc.s of a
majority of guilt free students.
But some coaches and al11Jctic
administrators contend it is a privi•
lcgc ratl1er lli:m a right to be part of
a school's team. In a day where
stars of profc.55ional sports arc tuming up as substance abusers, Ilic
tcsling of all1Ictes at cirly stages in
their career may be juslificd. Role
models arc forged from an early age
and lllis is l11c only way in which
this policy makes sense to me. But
do student alllletcs shoot for profcs-

It's an elegant, aristocratic
office high above left field at
Dodger Stadium. 111crc arc a few
autographed balls, a couple of
plaques, but it could easily
belong to a corporate d1icf executive officer rat.her than Peter
O'Mallcy.
Why, ll1crc's only one piclllre
of any Dodger player.
HidooNomo.
"Nobody's more excited abnut
what Nomo has accomplished
limn me," O'Mallcy said. "It's
just incredible. I ll1ink our fans
want to sec someone new, someone fresh. 111cy want to be in on
the beginning of someone's
career. 111cy want to enjoy :md
savor this moment. just like they
did v.ill1 Fcni:111c.lo.
"In my 25 years ,L5 club president, Fcmandomania was my
most exciting period. Well. we're
at the threshold of something
here."
O'Mallcy is responsible for
Nomo being a Dodger. He eagerly waited for major league ba.,;chall to give pennission for U.S.
teams to negotiate with Nomo
after the pitd1er had declared free
agency in Japan. •
The Dodgers telephoned
Nomum Ilic d.1y permi<;sion w:t<;
given. They wanted Nomo to
visit Ilic Dodgers fin;t. but in,;tead
he visited tli"c Seatllc Mariners
:md San Francisco GianL<;, making Los Angeles t.he ll1ird stop.
He '.11!-<J hac.l appointmcnL<; sched•
ulcd with the New York
Yankees, Atlanta Braves and
Florida .M:trlilL<;,
111e Dodgers had nor recn him
pitch in person and knew his
1994 ~L~on li:1d been sh,1rtcned
by shoulder tendinitis. but l11cy
still proposed a ~igning lxmu.5 of
alxmt SI million.
Nomura told l11c Dodgers it
wasn't enough. that he and
Nomo had pJ;mc tickeL<; to New
York. O'Mallcy made sure ll1cy
never lxl.'llllcd. He offered a S2million signing lxmu.<;.
Nrnno bccominc a Dodeer was
huge news in Japan, but produced yawn.5 here. Dodger f:u1s
would have preferred that Orel
Hcr.;hL,;cr stay. Nomo might li:1vc
led the Japanese League in strikeouts for four COIL<;CCUtivc years,
while willlling at lc:1St 17 gmncs
in a 130-l!alllc season, but who
knew how he'd fare in l11c major
leagues?
"ll's a high-risk business,"
O'Mallcy said. "None of our
scouts saw him for oun;clvcs, but
all of l11c rcporL<; on him were
good .... We were also told he
had a nasty forkball. And lliat
word, ·na.51y,' was always prefaced before forkball."
Nomo arri• ZtJ at spring tr.iin•
ing a<; a curiosity. 111c story line
was his bid to become the second
Japanese player in the major
lcagues.s

sional status in sporLs to become
role models for ll1c nations youth?
In my opinion. no.
l11i5 ruling lc:1vcs student atlllctes
with Ilic status of second cL'lss citizens, where amendments to Ilic
constitutional rights of being an
American arc ignored. 11icrc will be
ol11cr steps ulkcn, no doubt. as a
result of this ruling to put more persons of this "free" country at risk of
becoming treated as second class
citi1.cns who's rights arc ignored.
As individual rights arc widdled
away slowly but surely by tl1c govcnuncnt. I.he people of ll1is country
must make a stand in pre.5crving
what independence remains.

Jason E. Co:>= is a senior from
Naperville, majoring in Journalism.
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Lockout
amti11ued from 71age 12
a player to sign will1 a new team for
a small first-year salary, invoke the
escape clause 10 become an unrestricted free agent :md t.hcn re-sign
for what the market will bear.
1hc point in I.his deal is that
we've raised l11c cap way up, and
Ilic hope i5 that (all) teams operate
under it,'' s.'lid deputy commis.5ioncr Russ Granik. "We've tried to
eliminate Ilic (salary) cap abuses.
lli:1L was our primary goal here."
Bol11 Stem and Gourdine have
repeatedly said tliat the Jack of a
new agreement is l11c result of a
power play by l11c union's agent
advisory board, composed of some
of Ilic game's biggest player reprcsentativc.5.
Jeffrey Kc.,;.5lcr, m1 auomcy w.ho
rcprc.s;cnL5 Ewing and oilier unhappy players in two legal proceedings
rclatctl to l11e labor unrest. s.'lid Stem
:md Granik arc being disingenuous
when ll1cy speak about how good a
deal Ilic proposed contrnct would be
for ·Ilic pL1ycrs.
By including a hefty luxury tax
:md more restrictive provisimL<; in
Ilic s.'ll:uy cap. Kc.,;.<;lcr contcnd5, Ilic
framework is in place for a system
ll1at vinually will eliminate guaranteed contract.<;, stifle free-agent

Mound
co11ti1111cd from page 12

mound believe it would level a
playing field lliat h:L5 been tilted
toward Ilic hitters since two ni:tjorleaguc exp:u1SimL~ :u1d Ilic proliferation of other pmfc.ssional SfXlrL~
COIL<;pired Ill dilute Ilic pitching talent pool. 111cy al!-<1 hope llt:ll giving
pitd1ro a greater edge would speed
up games, because belier pitching
mc:ms fewer hits. fewer walks and
fewer :It-bats.
In addilion. pitct1crs presumably
would become more aggressive :md
l11row more strikes, which would
make l11c grunc more exciting for
t.hc falls.
Hall of F:uncr Jim Palmer says
so. He started his rarccr pitching
fmm the 15-inch mound and was
unhappy when the change was
made for the 1969 season, though it
didn·1 keep him from conlinuing to
build up his rcputalion as one of the
most dominant pitcher., in the history of Ilic g:unc.
wStcvc Palenno came to tl1c logica! conclusion I.hat if you have

:

m

movement further and depress
salaries.
"That's why this system is so
devious," Kessler said. "Each year
of ll1c <lcaJ it will get worse for tl1e
players."
Ewing (who is schcd1rlcd to
receive $18.75 million in salary
over l11c next two seasons) and a
broadly based economic group of
player:; ranging from Michael
Jordan to journeymen who arc
delighted to sign 10-day contracL<;,
have started the process of asking
the National Labor Relations Boan!
to remove, or legally dcccttify, the
Nation;,.) Basketball Players
A5sochttion as t.hclr collcctivc-bargaining rcprcscntativc.
An NLRB .hearing on the issue Ls
scheduled for Wednc.<;{lay in New
York. Dan Silverman, the NLRB
rcgion.'ll director, is expected to set
a date for the clccerlification election
williin two weeks, with the most
controversial item to be decided
being whell1cr to call a vote by mail
or in person. 111c union favors in•
person secret balloting; the petitioners will seek a mail b.'llloL
A dcccrlificalion vote is unlikely
to be held before e:trly August.
Uni.ii then, Gounlinc has re-opened
negotiations with the league.
Gourdine admiL5 l11c union might
lose l11e decertification vote if it
were held today, but he is hopeful a
new, bettcr de.al v.ill ch:u1gc players· minds.
more leverage. you'll be more
acgressivc," Palmer said. "The
ni";rc you're on lop of a hitter. the
more confident you feel, but it's
also easier to maintain good
mechanics on a high (vs. a flat)
mound. On a llat mound. you have
to rush your :um motion to get ovcr
tl1e top before your fmlll foot hiL•
t.hcgmund:·
111c more dr.imati:.: do;11IJward
:mglc also would work against the
hitters, because it would rausc a
subtle inLTC:l'-C in \'Cllx.;1y. Seoul~
have noticed lli:11 Ilic velocity gap
between t.he radar readincs on Ilic
-fasf' radar gun (which mc..'l\un:s
the speed of the ball out of the
pitcher's Ji;md) and Ilic "slow" gun
(which mca.5urcs Ilic speed of Ilic
ball crossing Ilic plate) diminishes
Ilic higher the ball is released. prL'bably bccau.'-C l11c more downward
trajectory reduces the dccclcraling
force lliat gr:t\ily would pL1re on an
object moving horizcntally.
SI.ill, Ilic change was proposed
largely because of the psychological impact that it is expected to have
on pitchers, many of whom seem
hesitant to l11row I.he ball in the
strikcwnc_
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NBA's work stoppage
hurts Saluki hoopsters
By Eric Helbig
Daily Egyptian Rl'J>or1er

Fonner Saluki h:1.,kethall players.
Paul Lusk and Marcus Timmons.
were all set to try and fulfill their
goals of hecomi;,g NB,\ players
when another spm1s labor dispute
put their dreams on hold.
The NBA owners have shut down
all negotiations with rookies and
other prospective players. along
with mokie tryout camps am! summer leagues. according to l\lark
Goldenberg. agent for Timmons and
Lusk.
Lusk and Timmons were to attend
mokie camps with the Phoenix Suns
and Detmit Pistons. respectively. hut
their plans arc now on hold.
"'Tlw lockout hurts guys like
myself."" Lusk said.
"You don·1 get a chance tn show
what You l'an do ...
Goidcnbere !said the kdout will
not affect ,·ctcr.m players a, much
;i., those who arc struggling to make
tc:um.
"'It won't hurt veterans. at least
until training camp." Goldenberg
said.

"1l1e big victims arc the nx,kies:·
Goldenberg said. besides affecting the players· chances of possibly
playing in the NBA the lockout abo
affects their chances of getting
noticed by other professional
leagues. like the Continental
Basketball Association or foreign
leagues.
"l11e more they get to play. the
more attention thev dmw to themselves... Go)denbe(g said.
De.spit,: the Jack of exposure this
summer. Goldenberg is optimistic of
his clienL,· chances of playing pmfc.,sional basketball somewhere next
sea,on :ts he is exploring opponunities for Timmons to play in Eur.-:pc
and Lusk to play in South America.
Lusk. meanwhile. is also l(x1king
for the opportunity to play cbewhere
in the United States.
..J"ve gnt a good chance to he
dmftcd hy the CBA."' Lusk said.
··But with the hx:kout. I'm not
even sure that the\' will have that

dr.1f1:·

•

In till" meantime. Goldenberg
advi~d his clients to be prepared to
show their talents.
"I would just tell them to stay in
shape and to he ready;· he said.

"The lockout could end at any
time."'
Lusk said he has been working
out in St. Louis with some fom1er
players from St. Louis University.
but the hold on his future ha, hurt
his drive to impro,·e.
'Tm still going to work out but
I'm not going to work om a, hard
a, I w,t, before."" he said.
Lusk said he and 14 other players. including a tonncr teammate.
Chri~ Carr. were to have staned
camp in Phoenix on Sunday. Within
three days. the number of players
would have been cut to 10.
1l1c.sc players would then represent Phocni£ in the NBA summer
league in Los Angeles.
Lusk said the league should have
learned something frnm past labor
dbputcs in other sporL,.
""Jt"s surprising that they"re lm,·ing pmblcms now. after what happened 10 baseball last year:· Lusk
said. ··J-lopefully something will get
rcsnlved.""
Timmons was unavailable for
comme111 at the time.

Dail)· Empti.1n File l'horo

Fonner SIUC standout Marcus Tim mom: slams in practice
during tht' prcvicus season. Timmo11s is one of s,•,,cral
Salukis waiti11g for the end of the lockout to attc,1d NBA
training camp.

Dividing the money is reason for squabble, lockout
Th(> Washington l'osl
The ongoing labor dispute between the
NBA and its players comes down 111 one
bsue: whether the owners will prosper
more than the players when splilling th,:
lcaguc·s ever-hurgeoning revenues.
Fans want ID know: How come a proposed six-year deal that would bring about
$5 billion in !->alarv and benefits to some
350 playcrs- cv~n with a luxury tax to
br.ike big-spending 1cams-won·1 fly'?
""As even·bodv knows. an account:lnt
can juggle 1i1c n~mbers and makc it seem
you"re getting more than you really arc:·
New York Knicks center Patrick Ewing
said last week. "It's the whole cof11ract
that" s not fair.... All we wa.71 is a fair deal.
We feel this deal W1Ju)d he a step hack-

11

We feel this deal
is a step backward
a significant step
backward. 11

Patrick Ewing
New YiJJ-1- Knick5 Center
ward. a significant step backward.""
The way the proposetl deal evolved.
according to negotiators. NBA
Commissioner David Stem a\kcd players
union president Buck Williams of the

to give hurletT'sbig edge
The Bahimo:e Sun
ert:d: to accommodate a mure
There was a time when base- exciting offensive game.
ball was largely a game of King '-'When they lowered it, it hurt a
rif the Hill. Whoever, stood lot of pitchers. I remember Juan.
tallestonlhemoundwasallbut MarichaI;.wilh his high leg
certain to have the best team;' kick, said it made a tremendous
and it was n Jot easier to stnnd difference. I felt it in my slider.
taller then, because the mound :·It got flatter.
was 5 inches higher than i(is,
"To me, it was _a major
today.
.
, .
. ·change. If they change it back,
Now, with offensiveproduc~ · lt will be major change the
tion_ booming and: tentative·; O!W way."
pitchers slowing the game to a ·· It- won'.t be as drastic. The
crawl, Major League' Baseball . proposal made last month by, _
is close. to_ adopting a, rule· fonner umpire. Steve Palennv '
· change that .would boosf the and endorsed by nµjor-league
n-ourid
to where it "'"as.: owners June 8 calls for the_
· whenpitchingwwpre-emin~mt'. ·mound be raised to_a height
.. "I think there would be' anc;.c,t1f about}2{ inches-:.:. halfway,
impact," said Baltimore Orioles · between the current 10 inches -,
ManigcrPhil Regan, whosliut~ :·mid $e pre-1969 level.
'
ed. hii pitching career on a 15~ :·; S~ll; proponents of a higher
.
.
incli-high mound and finished it •
soon ilfter the mound was low~ ' .
see M<;>UND, (!age 11.' ·

a
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tual doubling of the avcmge player salary
to about $2.7 million.
Also trumpeted w:i.~ an increase in the
ceiling on team paymlls. known a, a saiaf}'
cap. from last year·s $15.9 million to at
lca\l S23 million for the 1995-96 season
and at 1~,t $28 million in the sixth vcar.
All 27 teams exceeded the saiaf}' l~lp last
season. the Los Angeles Lakers by morc
1han S26 million. Ten teams exceeded $23
million and eight more were clo~r to S23
million than to S15.9 million
1l1c new system tightens the salary cap
hL'L-ausc of the luxUI)' tax and qua~hes the
one-year escape clause. popularized by
Portland center Chris Dudley. that allowed
see LOCKOUT, page 11

High school: drug testi_ng a bad idea

. Raising. p,itching mound

closer

Portland Trail Blazers and the union"s
eXL"CUti\'e director. Simon Gourdine. how
much money would satisfy the players.
When the union negotiating team bangcd
the gavel on $5 billion. ··we put a system
in place thar got the players those dollars.""
.Stem said recently.
1l1c league hernlds thc.,;c elcmcnL~ of the
proposed new system: elimination pf
rc.,trictcd free agency. the shorlc.~t wait for
unrestricted frL'C agency and the shortest
college draft in major professional team
~pons: retention of the ""Larry Bird exception"" that would allow teams to exc"'---d the
salary cap to re-sign their own free agenL'i,
albeit with a luxun· tax that would force
teams to pay a penaity bac;ed on the an10un1
by which thcy exccetl the cap: and an even-

to

;_,J;

While injustices arc being sen·ed
up far J()(J often by the policy making elite. the common people muM
simply .:onfonn.
Recently the Supreme Court
approved legislation ti.at makes
r.mdom drug tc.~ting of junior high
and high sch1xJI athlc,cs legal.
1l1is policy not only puts kids at
risk of being singled out as a dissident from the .. nomi" but givc.s the
govcmment another !,tepping stone
to decrease individual freedom.
Gr.inted. most of the sch1x11' s mr.dom drug ,csting policies implemented before the ruling arc
confidential and done onlv when
there is reasonable suspici(;n, Now
the law stipulates any student athlete rcgardles.,; of suspicion is subject to having their urine monitored.
Carbondale"s smdcnt ·,:.:hletes
may be subject to random le.sting
this fall. in tum facini,: the possibility of being ostracized from .social
clique.,. team sporL, and generally
frowned :ipon by the community
for turning up positi\'e for alcohol,
steroids or cocaine. Yes, there is a
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need to curb drug use among the
vouth of America but this is also
putti,1g completely innocent stu•
denL~ with no cause for suspicion in
the position to ha\'c their urine .sampled.
What of false positi\'c.s and over
the counter medicine.<: that trigger
positive results from tests. Will
those innocent student~ in our community be given a second chance or
immediately be removed from a
sporL~ progr.1111?
Breaking the community into
two sectors. users and non, us and
them, is not a valid way to deal
with losing the drug war on the
front line.~. As the government ha.~

recognized th~ir efforts hav: not
hL-cn effoctivc in stemming the dru_g
-flow on the borders of this coumrv.
1hey have begun to tum their effons
inward to the \'cry persons that
make up this cou111ry and comnmnity.
When James Acton. a 12-vearold in the seventh grade in °1991
refused to submit his-urine for sampling at his Vernonia. Ore. junim
high seh1x1l. little did he know the
school would refuse his right to be
a member of the football team.
Parents Wayne and Judy challenged th.:: policy :md had a fcdcrJI
appeals coun rule tha! the school's
r,-,iicy was an unrcaqmable search
barred by the 4th Amendment. In a
6-3 ruling by the Supreme Coun on
June 26, 1995. the fedeml appeals
court dt:cision wa., abandoned.
The 4tk Amendment reads. the
right of the people to be St.-CUrc in
their pcr.mns. house.~. papers. and
effects. against unreasonahlc
sean:hc.~ and seizures, shall ·not be
see COYNE, page 11

